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more and more brutal. At the present time a large

between young

proportion of the matches are

We

is

un-

decidedly prefer the

to

twenty two years of

age,

A

boys,

and reasonable regard for the law of God
demands this. AU infractions of the Divine law
should be forbidden by human law. The govern
ment should be the vicegerent of God. This is the
end to be sought. But men at large are not made
moral by human legislation. Still the law ought
to be a rescript of the law of God. And good men
are to obey the law even though it fails to reach
the Divine standard. They are to obey except

other and cover one another with blood. The legis

about 335,000 native Americans in a population of

According to the last census there were 6,324,702 persons in the United States old enough to
know how to read, who cannot read, are illiterate.
The number is larger than that reported by the
census of 1880, but the percentage is less, being
now 13.3 to 17 in 1880. Daring the ten years over
400,000 immigrants have come from Europe

;

latures are in session. Can

we have appeals to

them to forbid these contests, where the chief aim
is to “
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ous and brutal blow on the lower
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side of the

has been a great strike in Brooklyn.
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jaw or

chin. The exhibition is altogether brutaliz

By

threats, assaults

strikers

and other

men

work.

violent aots the

and their friends, the latter largely mem-

bers of labor unions, prevented other
to

to

men

willing

work and seeking for work, from taking their

places. A considerablenumber of strikers abandoned work with great reluctance. Had they not
had abundant reasons for fear that they would be
beaten and injured if

many

of

they resumed their plaoes,

them would have re-entered the

service of

the companies in less than forty-eight hours. Vio-

ing. Present laws are evidently insufficient.Mr.
lent assaults upon those who attempted to run oars
Fronde, in his “Julius Caesar,” wrote that the
were made in all parts of the city daring every hour
English were descending to the level of the
of daylight. The strike had not been on two hours
when commanded to do wrong. They must sus- Romans, who in the days of the Emperors
before applications for employment began. The
tain the law, under protest indeed, even though it crowded the amphitheatre to witness the combats
6,000, mostly Knights of Labor, seized the city’s
be imperfect.
of gladiators. He was condemned by many writers
means of transportation, controlled property that
for saying it There was a gretft deal of truth in
The closing of the saloons in this city on the
was not theirs, in fact were guilty of robbery.
his accusation. His words apply to-day to the
Sabbath, because they especially are a demoralizing
Also robbed over a million of people of their
United States.
power, will prove difficult.There are here only
means of transportation.Business men, clerks,
about 2,000,000. The remainder is composed of
foreigners. They see no wrong in frequenting the
saloon on the Sabbath. They may agree to closing
the saloons until two o’clock on Sunday. Thousands of them voted for municipal reform last No
vember. They rose nobly to the demands of the
hour. The campaign proved that they oan be in- yearly. Many of them cannot read. Two thirds of
structed, are open to conviction. They need in- the illiteracy is in the South. Of the reduction of
struction in regard to the law of the Sabbath. national illiteracymore than one-half has been made
There is a work to be done among them in kind by the negroes. They don’t strike, they study. The
ness and sympathy and earnestly in bringing them European immigrant does the contrary. Three New
to know what Christians know, to believe whit England States, New Jersey, Michigan, Montana and
good men believe, and to feel the power of the Wisconsin show an increased percentage of illiteracy,
reasons for obedience to God which the servants of due in New England to immigration from Canada,

God feel. But these men are keen to detect de
feots. They will demand that if the saloons are
closed other shops shall be,

general public sentiment shall

conformed to

mechanics, by the hundreds of thousands,

were subjected to great inconvenience and delay
in reaching their work, were compelled to undergo
tiresome journeys whioh severely taxed their
strength and unfitted

them for

their occupations.

The shops suffered, trade declined to an enormous
extent. The pecuniary loss was large in the aggregate of its details. Has been probably $300,000 a
day.

The

demanded twenty-five cents a day
addition to their wage of $2 a day, that their work
should be limited to ten hours, that the time
strikers

schedule of trips should be changed, that only a
limited number of

men should be instructed in the
yards of the companies m the management of
trolley oars. The companies refused the requests,

oentage of illiteracy is greater in this country than claiming that they could not afford the addition to

be created the law

it.

the time

when

Switzerland. That fact again exhibits the oharao- the cars were standing at the stations as working
ter of the immigration we are receiving from time, that they were not requiring more than ten
Europe — we are relieving Europe of
Is

Under

immigration from Europe. The per

girls,

and that the Sunday in England, Scotland, Germany, Scandinavia,or the wages, that they could not allow

newspaper shall cease to exist. If a oorreot and
will be

in the others to

shop

it

its illiterates.

not time to do something to reduce the

immi

hours a day of actual work, that the time sched-

ules were necessary, that they could not allow

a Landlord,” last gration ?
their employes to manage the business of the comweek’s Observer contained a communication furpanies, that they could readily obtain new and
One of the usual arguments urged against the competent men at two dollars a day if they oould
nishing trustworthy information concerning the
the title “Trinity as

upon

dealings of the large ecclesiastical corporation of

unity of Isaiah is based

whioh so many bitter things have been said and

earlier portion of his prophecies Assyria is the hos-

The

W.

the fact that in the

be assured that they oould

work

in safety.

There has been a great deaf of sympathy with

power most frequently spoken of, while in the the strikers among the people of Brooklyn, or, to
Halsey, the pastor of the Spring Street Presby- later (chaps. 40-66) Assyria disappears and Baby speak more correctly, there has been for many
terian Ohuroh, a clergyman of very high oharaoter. Ion alone is mentioned, whence it is inferred that months a feeling of hostility to the railroad comMr. Halsey lives in the immediate neighborhood of the latter could not have oome from Isaiah himself panies. The main cause for this hostility Has been
printed of late.

author is the Rev. A.

tile

unnamed prophet the enormously inflated capital of the Long Island
with many of the parties who hold leases from the who lived during the exile. To this it is rejoined Traction Company, whioh has a long lease of the
oorporation. He says that the property is kept in that Babylon is mentioned in the earlier prophe- roads constructed by the Brooklyn City Railroad
good order and the houses are eagerly sought for cies, the 18th and 14th chapters being occupied Company. The Brooklyn City road has issued
by tenants because of the fair and generous treat- with a vivid and complete prediction of its down- stock to the extent of $12,000,000. This represents
the estate of Trinity, and

is

personally acquainted but was probably written by some

*
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money actually expended. The Lorg Island Trao

Company issued on top of

tion

this stock to the

extent of 130,000,000, which was sold to the stock

Company

at fifteen

cents on the dollar— that is, f4 500,000

was paid

holders of the Brocklyn City

for $30,000,000 of stock, an

On

this

ir fl

nion of $25 500,000.

no interest has been earned or pai i. It

is

entirely unproductive and probably will be foryears.

Thecostof the change from horse power to electrical
motors has been greater than was expected, the
saving has been lets than was

counted on. The

Brooklyn City Railroad has for some months been
in

money

great want of

which

it

to construct extensions for

has franchises. But the enormous irfli-

tion of the stock of the Traction

Knights earth. The words of the icr prisoned confessor were
discussed in the Roman markets and porticoes, and,
of Labor.
as we may well believe, were carried thence to
News and Comments.
thoughtful minds In other aud far distant lands.
Augustine Birrell, M.P., la an address at Dam- Thus be speaks of having begotten many children in
fermline, Scotland, has presented some most astound bis chains. He still, moreover, sustained the care of
ing statisticsin regard to books and libraries. He all the obarohes; no longer able to visit them personsaid that in the public libraries of Europe there art ally, he made the “cireuit” and continued bis mistwenty one million printed volumes; in those of Aus- sionary journeys by m ans of faithfnl messengers.
tralia, one million more, while those of America con- Here, among others, is Tyobioas, ready to carry his
tain fifty millions— more than twice as many ss in letters to the Ephesian end Corinthian shores.
all the rest of the world. It is said that Mr. Birreirs Mark, 41 the fainthearted,” has returned from his
estimate for oor country is somewhat oveidrawn. backslidingand asks at the prison door for the comYet the official estimate of public libraries in the mands of bis chief, Timothy, bis “ beloved son,”
Uoited States (excluding other American republics and Luke, his “ fellow traveller,” and, most devoted

________

and the colonies) shows that public

libraries of

over a

millions of

books. Aud

the

number

is

rapidly increas-

and this feeling manifests itself at present ing year by year.
in the form of sympathy with the strikers. This
It Is said in the daily papers that Columbia Col
is the chief cffence of the railways. There is also
roads,

the discontent to be

foutd everywhere and the dis-

The statement has been

reiterated every

lege has offered the Tilden trustees,if they will erect

the building on the

position to complain of the surface railroads.

new grounds, to give to

their

large collection of books (nearly 200 000 volume*) the

day

80, 1895

an outrageous despotism established by the

Company has thousand volumes each contain nearly thirty two

created a general feeling of hostility to the trolley

Jakdast

in

Ooesimus, the fugiiive

of ail,

slave, are ever

ready to

do bis bidding. So ibis first and only Pope, from bis

and bolted Vatican, sends forth his willing
and faithfnl emissaries,with letters bearing those
barred

words of Christian greet irg: • Grace be unto you
the grace of our

I”

—

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ— to

evangelizeand proselyte the world.
In saying that Paul's grandest work was done

within prison walls we only

from

Illustrate a general truth.

name of the Tilden Library. We hope that this of
Sir Walter Raleigh would never have found a place
daily journals that the employes of the Brooklyn fer will be accepted. In no other way could the
in history were it not for bis twelve years in the
roads have been subjected to severe treatment, trustees attain the object for which they were se- tower, wh«re he gave himselt up— in d apair of nohave suffered from hard and exhausting labor, and lected. The management of the Colombia library bler exploits— to the irksome tasks of literature. For
so on. The statement is not true. We know is liberal in the largest degree. It is open to all. It the famous satire of Cervantes, also, we are indebted
many of the men. They have not been subjected is complete in every direction save theology, though to bis five years of dreary captivity. And, as a good
it has a respectableshowing even there. Liw, medi
brother reminded ns on Wednesday night, the Pilto special hardships. They are as a body men in
cine, science and literature are represented better
grim’s Progress, the book which Is said to have been
vigorous health, are as well tc-day, allowance be
than they are, with a few exceptions, in any pnblic
translated into more languages than any other exing made for the advance of years, as when they
institution. It is not easy to see how Mr. Tilden's
cept the Bible, came forth from the darknessof Bedbegan to run trolley cars. They have been well name could be better associated with a large library
ford Jail.
paid. They have had two dollars a day during the in New York than by the acceptance of Columbia’s
The noblest element in human character is this
past two and a half years of hard times, when offer. We trust that the pereons in charge of the
power of rising above difficulty and assuming the
thousands of workingmen have been out of em- trust will eee their way clear to erect the building mastery of one's environment. uTbe distinguishing
ployment. The places of the strikers have been on Columbia's grounds.
mark of greatness,”says Macaulay, “is to asarrt iteasily filled wherever a line has been adequately
self in the midst of adversity.” It was in the dread
It is well to know both sides, therefore the action
silence of the Bastile that Madame Guion wrought
protected during the strike.
of the Wine, L quor and Beer Dealers’ Central Assoout for herself, in communion with God, that saintSchedule time is necessary. Men cannot be al- ciation on the 22J, in regard to tlie Sunday opening
liness of life and oharaeter which has made her memlowed to loiter on the way as they please. The of saloons, is to be made public. About one hun
ory “as ointment poured forth”; her soul, blest and
large majority of the trolley roads of Brooklyn dred dealers, reprfsentative men, unanimously
enriched from above, found expression in that quaint
converge on Fulton avenue and Fulton street. The adopted the following:
old hymu,
Res'ilced,That in the opinion of the members of
** Great God, it ease.
larger part of this majority run for two miles on
the Central Association of Wine, L quor and Beer
Thee only to please.
this highway to the Bridge and Fulton ferry. The Dealers, of the city of New York, It is the gravest
I slog through the length of Uie daj;
Shut up lo a cige.
street is clogged often with cars. At all times duty of those intrusted with the making of the laws
they proceed at a slow rate over these two miles.

Toe time

made up after the cars
jam. The people demand rapid

lost there is

emerge from the

transit. If they do not have it there is great

dignation.

The

in-

Brooklyn is the guilty

city of

party in failing to provide for the relief of Fulton

street The roads proposed
their traffic into

a diversion of part of

other streets. Their proposition

was rejected by the authorities.

Two

other plans

have been proposed ; neither has been acted upon.
Stort

keepers on Fulton street are determined to

keep the cars on that street as long as they can.

The

city of

Brooklyn

F

ulton

The above
this

high

on sections of the roads leading into

rate of speed

and out of

is responsible for the

street.

are the essential facts

in relation to

and which

is

taught

The very serious trouble in Brooklyn teaches:
Fust, Labor Unions are despotisms. They rest on
coercion — workingmen are compelled to join them
and to remain in them. Thousaods would leave
them if they could. Take away the foundation in
coercion and the Unions would go out of txitt
enoe. A strike is simply a culmination of the Libor Union despotisms. L succeeds by force, if at
all. Maintain peaceful public order and a strike
amounts to nothing. These despotisms have no
place in a free country, and ought to be under legal

Every man should be

free in relation to

work.

Capital should

should be prohibited by

repref

ent only

money actually

expended.
3. Cities
tation

and States should not compel transpor-

companies to conduct their woik over routts

evidently disadvantageous, and force a million of

people to submit to unnecessary loss of time to
please a limited interest.

The

-L

was a prisoner. By his right

arm he was

Him who, bearing the

fiesh is heir to,

has never felt the

ills

that human

burden lightened

and the pain relieved by the pitying touch, the help-

Guard. ful word, the kindly look of a fellow-sufferer.ElizWith the burden of the manacles upon bis wrist be abeth Stuart Phelps tells somewhere of the power of
conld do no more than dictate these memorable let- “soft hands stealing into ours in the dark and holdters to the churches, one of his faithful friends serv- ing us fast without a spoken word.” A mighty power,
ing as an amanuensis. “ I, Paul, with mine own verily I The self reliant p&lm tree, standing alone in
hand/’ as he thus adds his signature to the copy of mid desert, is stripped and twisted by the storm

ebaimd

to a soldier of the Praetorian

this message to the Colossian Church, the guard

movements of his pen; what
he write; "Remember these bonds!” Conld we

bends over to see the
will

have heard the clanking of

the chains as the

weighted

which only strengthens another that
its

neighbors iu the

buttressedbj

is

forest “Two are better than

“for if the one falleth the
other will lift him up, but woe to him that is alona
when he falleth I” The universal soul of man cries
out for sympathetic words and deeds. Find a response, my brother. Let the strong uphold the
w*ak. Let freemen sing like Blondel under the
prison windows. Reach out thy hand
one,” said the preacher,

arm dropped to his side, I think we should discover
in these words a pathetic and profonnd significance.
It is worthy of patsiog notice that nearly all of St.
Paul’s most enduring work was wrought within
prison walls. For though in strict custody, his
The grand power of the Christian life is largely in
preaching was cut jet to no restraint whatever; as
he says thankfully in his letter to Timothy, “Toe its fellowship;first, in the mystical anion of the beWord of God is not bound.” Not only was he per* liever with Chris: ; and second, la the <q daily mystimilted to see his familiar friends, but he was al cal and no less vital anion of the saims with each
lowed to make a v?ry chapel of his ceil and invite other. It is God’s good pleasure that we should find
the people generally there to listen to the Word of our strength, ae well as our chief est jay, in the comGod. He speaks of “ the crowd which pressed upon munion of the great family. No man among God’s
him daily.” It was his congregation. Though people liveth unto himself. We are bound to eaoh
!

2. Inflation of capital

law.

Alas for
D.

in

T3AUL

Id these

thy of earthly friends!

Bonds. M

BY THK KKV. DAVID JAMES BUHKKLL, D

theologicalseminaries.

restraint.

“Remember My

a science all ministers and Cnristian

people are urged to study,

Yet shrlteied from rage.
O listen and amlle on my lajl”

words of the imprisoned apostle there is a
go io Albany and lay before the members of both plea for sympathy. He would not have bis friends
branches of the L 'gislaturethat the present Excise in Christ, amid the fl )od of their own cares and
law is ui reasonable aud unjust, and only partially troubles, forget that he, tbeir father in the faith, is
enforced — unreasonablebecause a great majority of
burdened with chains. Nor is it any sign of weakthe cit z-ns has a reasonable desire to violate it; un
just because the law is not uniformly enforced ness in this hero of the early Church that he should
so yearn for the sustaining strength and comfort of
turoatfboutthe State.
Ihereture, we pray the honorable body to so amend friendship. Did not our Saviour take with Him three
the Excise laws as to be in touch with the natural
tried and trusty friends when He entered the dark
dt-sirts of the people, and sutflcientlyjust to be re
specud and obeyed; that the Sunday law be so shadows of Olivet? Ah, He shrank from treading
amended as to make it lawful to sell between the the wine press alone. And when, from His bloody
hours of G and 8am, and 2 aud 12 P M.
sweat of prayer, He “cometh and flodeth them
We believe that with such concessions the law sleeping,” what mean those tenderly reproachful
would be respected and obeyed, and would save the
words, “ Could ye not watch with me one hour?” It
reparable dealer from being constantlyreferred to as
is the only begotten Son of the Father, weary with
a violator of the law.
the pains of loneliness, and pleading for the sympa-

strike. They are instructive to all interested

in Sociology,

his

that they are just and equitable, and that
their enforcement be reasonableand impartial ; there
lor*1, b* it
Resolctd, That this body appoint a committee to
to 8 3e to it

strike in

Mammertine other not merely by the instinct of mutual dependwent oat through all tha enee and support, bat by a living tie of kinaMp

bodily confined within the walls of the

Brooklyn is primarily and chiefly prison, his lines of influence

JahOary

which if ratified by the tows and sacraments of a
Chnrch that was designed to be an eternal spiritual
common wealth. “ For we, being many are one body
in Christ, and every one members of another. That
we may grow op into Him, which is the bead: from
whom the whole body, fitly Joined together, and
completed by that which every j tint sapplletb,may

make increase under the

that evening something in
brother, don’t

mneh

me kept

ssylng,

go on so. These people are pretty

Christiana Ask them whether they do not
love the blessed Lord who died and is enthroned,
and do not love men, their brethren, far from Him,
but for whom He died and in whom He must attain
to the Jist reward of His t mutilation and sofferints.
all

edifying of itself in love.”

Is

the Svitzar has rang through his valley,

boatman has shouted from

when the argument enough

also.”

bosom of bis rock girt
Possibly I was the more sensitive because in family
lake, wonderful are the robots which I have heard prayers we have been nading in the Prophet*. Every
them make; bnt never have 1 heard an echo so won now and then we eoue to some great inspiring call
derfnl as that which in the fellowship of hnman azd promise coocerbiug the salvation of the world.
bear's repeats the ory of another’s sorrow, and makes And what strikes me in it 1*, If I may so say, the pride
ire feel my kinsman's pnin as if it were my own!’ whieh the L >rd God takes in announcing the coming
No el. quence on earth is able to move th^ heart of salvation in His own msgnanimons terms. On what
the believer, with such power, as when the voice of a high plane of grace, love, disinterestedness, pure
entreaty comes up from the depths of a troubled delight in doit g g<<d those flue words are ail set
soul: ‘ Brethren, pray for me!’’ Such was this cry Notin themth*- renottst bint of sordidness or low
from the Mammertiue prison: ‘‘Forget me not in my motives of any kind. But rather a sort of Divine
sorrow and loneliness; sustain me with sympathy abandon of large mindedness, as of one disdaining to
and prayer and lo*el K-member my bondsl”
count the ocst cr to regard ihe worthiness of the ob
the

Ject for
I

Am

make on me the impression as

a Wondering.

did salvation, which

BY PAULO.

rnHE

whom one does. There

Infinite God

meeting devoted to Foreign Missions during

wli) yet

if

are notions which our
in that

whole splen-

astonish the world, the

bad no personal interest, doing

it all

for

us, poor human creatures,whom He oills by all
kinds of sweet and noble names. And 1 was wonder

-L the Week of Prayer set me to wondeiiog some
what And 1 want to give a little account of that for

log whether others were not so sensitive to that as

the sake of the blessed cause.

was,

The leader was a minister of whom I cm say only
good as an earnest, godly preacher of the Gospel.
He spoke at some length on the cause, basing his re
marks on the great commissiou : “ Go ye into all the
world,’’ etc. He presented as best he oonld in a
prayer-meeting talk the greatness of the work, its
nrgeLCv. at d appealed fervently for its heartier sop
port. Y t 1 did not altogether like it. He talked
oonsidtrably about the developing influence of
Christianity, of which

ous

Jipan

is Just

example. He dwelt on the

now

a oonspicu

interests which civil

ized nations have in the Christianizing of the world.

and

if

not, why

not

f

Then, also, I do some reading on
in the

New Testament

1

my own account

1 read the story of that

most

1

have heard about the profitableaess

ot

true. Bat for all that I did not like it,
even as 1 seldom like the other. Of ooorse it pays to
lead a rel gious life; and undoubtedly Foreign Mis
religion is

sions are a good investment of

money

for a Christian

people. Every cent of it comes back, perhaps several
lold. But somehow I do not like to hear it put that
way or dwelt on. So 1 got to thinking and wondering. And I am wondering still.

am

wondering thus: Do these brethren under
stand their day and generation betierf I- our pre
vailing Christianity of this typef Is the kingdom of
heaven, in the general estimation, a mercantile en
terprist V Has business absorbed religion rather than
religion basiutssf Cue of the a o pleasant Impressions
MormonUm made on me in Uiah was its pervasive
secular aspect. It said everywhere: There is money
in it for somebody. The tithing house— a veritable
market place, with its scales and measures, its s ubs
1

and ledgers, its clerks and bookkeepers— seemed the
prinetpil feature of that queer rel gion; and the
ub.quuoas Z M 0. I. in all its towns, its truest ex
pression— a religion for revenue. Are we on the way
to that f 1 know to how large an extent our home
religion is dominated by that secular spirit. There
are lamentable reasons for that, which good people
are loth to remedy. But are we to come down to
that in our Foreign Mts.-ion work alsof 1 am a wondering.
1 was not brought

np so.

I

admit we were

at

timei

urged to certain charities by the Preacher’s argument, “Cast thy bread npon the waters and it shall
reinrn to thee.” But we were taught that what wt
did and gave lor Foreign Missions was done from
pore love lor our dear Lord and for men. And so

ly,

the co-inti rest

communicants. When one thinks it over soberit does not seem too much to ask. Say that in-

volves an additional $20

000. Call the whole appro-

for Missions one dollar and a half per
communicant. That does not seem extravagant, in
priation

Church like ours, for this essential work.
Friends, it avtragtd a good deal more than that to
each of ns for Christmas presents, which were not
essential, though valuable as mutual tokens of love
and friendship. Let ns economize and do as much
for onr Lord Jesus and our brethren who are waiting
for the knowledge ot Hts salvation. If the money is
in sight, a month’s advertising will bring the men.
Can io be done! Certainly. For many years I
have bad a very pleasant tcqaaintance with cur
Moravian brethren and some knowledge of their
a well-to-do

Gospels Who can ever esti
mate the self surrender of onr dear Lord to hnman
needsf All he did, ail He snflered, all He sacrificed,
who shall count the sum f But dots He regard Hi*
mission from the mercantile point of view! Does He
ever speak of psy, sle pt that cf the grati ude oi
poor sinners! He tock His pay in the tears of the work. They number altogether, it eluding the Diaso mtrite and the love of pardoned wretches, and He
pora, about 70 000 communicmts. Tuey support 374
thought it quite enough as a rt compense even for the missionaries, not including the native workers, 1 817.
pains of the Cross. Cannot Cnristiana do so! 1 am Oar Church with 100 000 communicants supports 68
a wondering.
missionaries;native loice, 434. That is, 100 Mora-

>elf sacrificing life in the

He told in what good economy it was, or would be,
if, by getting the pagan nations and degenerate roOrs
Or 1 read in the Epistles, especially in tl'ose of that
Into good shape, threatening and expensive evils grtat man Pan), the man absolutely giv^n to thb
could be cured at their source, mentioning the last great work of Missions, the first and unsurpassed
cholera scare as a case in point. We were informed Foreign Missionary, the Apostle to the Gentiles. Tne
that the expenses for q lar&utine precautions by the loftiness ot the man in bis conceptions,aims, hopts.
several civilized nations were larger than the cost of satisfac ions, amaz-s me more and mere, the more 1
Foreign Mirsioos during this emtury. Whether this read of him. 1 sometimts wonder whether he real!)
is strictly accurate or not makes no matter. The
was a man of like passions with ns! The apparently
point is this: The appeal was wholly to this class of absolute uoselfishntss of the man. abandoning even
motiv e, what 1 would call the pleas of self interest. ftQch rights as a salary and a support; the unfailing
Now, when 1 r*tl ct, that was not the first and only nets of his love and sell forgetfulness,until selt
time 1 have heard such appeals. Bnt for s me reason denial seemed to have no more meaning for him, ano
it grated on me then and made me uncomfortable.
poverty and snfft rings were his chosen portion and
There was running within me a d fl-rent stream of delight — all that arnszes me. He seems to care for
thoughts with which bis would not bl<nd. I do net no returns this side of eternity. 1 say to myself:
deny that bis words were true. Juit ts a great deal How can a man so utterly forget himself and rLe
of preaching

8

of love in it, to that it shall be
to yon a deserved and permanent joy !
Sometimes ecmplaints reach me that the pleas for
Missioni are not so effective as they were seme years
ago. If that be to, I do not care much, anlees it
should also be trae that the argument of love for
Christ and men had lost its fores. It U quite possible that arguments have been used whico, in the
nature of the cme, eould not last Indeed, 1 thought
ao on that evening which has given me occasion to
write this. If that be so, the sooner 'they become
obsolete the better. If it shonld prove tine that the
argument of love is no longer < ffective, then may God
help that soul and that Chnrch which, by being insensible to the sufficientargument, proves that it has
a name to live but is dead. Bat 1 shall not believe
that in any Oise without decisive proof.
1 understand that our own dear Church will bear a
little stirring up in the good work jast now. All the
more willingly I write, therefore. 1 learn that there
are dt finite openings lor ns in the Foreign field,
which will a low ns at once to place profitablyten
men in spots where they are wanted as well as
need«d. Ten men— one for every ten thousand of

Now, have

See if they do n>t say, “Y s, we don’t care for the
no sympathy like this; no charity, no love returna We want Him who died for os and them to
like thU 1 ** When,” says Dr Qathrie, “ the horn of have the returns. That is regard enough for us, and

There

m
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above earthly considerations! Only
read the

Toe

secret : “

faith, the faith which

life
is

which

in the

1

Bon

two da}S ago

now
cl

1

live, 1 live in

Gcd, who loved

communicantssupport one missionary,1,480 of
us support one. Are iht-y very rich! Notsoncaas
we are, I am sure. I never knew them to appeal to
other motive for the work than the love lor Jesus,
which they think is the sum and sut stance of religion. For which reason I have known persons
among us to think that they were not quite orthodox
enough. 1 am sorry lor such persons. 1 would rather
vian

be a
It

Moravian.
cannot be done

tures stand in

we believe that human creano other relation to God than do “all
if

devils, wildcats, tigeis, cobras, and

mosquitoes.” I
wiil have no argument with people who utter such
abominations. Bat lest the enemy have cocasion to
blaspheme and gain an advantage over us, I deny
that our Church stands for such conceptions of the

human

and I protest against their importation
irom whatsoever quarter under the flcticD of superior
race,

orthodoxy.

makes me hot Let me ool down aud get back
Then 1 say, O God, what do we need quite so much to my maiu point. Foreign Missions needs more men
as the Spirit with whom Thou didst tilt Thy servant and means. It must have them. They are within
Paul I Pour out that Spirit from on high. What reach. Can they not be gutten, I am a wondering.
needs the Church of to day but the loftier plane Perhaps I will make some more suggestionssoon.
from whieh to regard things! Large views of God
and of Hts world, large views of the Corist and of the
Saratoga Letter.
purposes of redemption, large views of love as an end
BY MK8. GKOKGK A. PAULL.
in itself. To love Is the infiuite happintss. To die
through love is to Hud the true aud endless life. T^vR. CUYLER >peot his seventy third birthday
Love is not only the supreme argument, but the -L' here in Saratoga, this queen of summer resorts,
only real argument against which there is no argu which owes to him, more than to any other single
individual,its widely known popularity. R cently
menL
0 this world of men, with its sin and sorrow, its in the parlor of Dr. Strong's Sanitarium Dr. Cuyler
suffering and strife, what a vast tragedy it U! And conducted evening service, and preached his one hunhow that side of it grows npon me. The more it un- dred and ninety first sermon here at the Springs. He
me, and gave Himself op for me.”

folds itself in its course, the more

dering
its

it

unspeakably bewil-

becomes. Bat one thing rtooncilesme

history. After

God belongs in

all, it is

It

to

God's world. Toe Son of

supreme interest in it and
in every one oi its human beings. This humanity ot
oars is a Divine creation which the Eternal Son did
not disdain to t ssnme and to redeem. The lowest of
them He is not even now ashamed to call brethren.
Really, the whole question of Mistions is this to each
one of ns: Do you love Jtsus enough to make it yoor
business to see that Jet ns comes to HU rights in tins
world! I want to be underttood. 1 do not say, will
you see that Jeans comes to HU rights. 1 have no
suoh oonotp.ion of the plan oi God that it hinges on
human conditions. The Christ will eome to Hts
rights. The Father will see to that Bat will you
it

and has

a

has very nearly reached the equivalent of a two years’

have
not been continuous, but have been extended over a
active pastorate in his services here, albeit they

course of years.
It

was the

spent

first

birthday that Dr. Cuyler had ever

away from home, but

surely next to his

own

immediate home circle, S&tatoga, aud more especially the Sanitarium where he is so warmly beloved,
may be called his borne. Nowhere else can he be
greeted with greater affection nor a more loving welcome.
It was a great pleasure to his many friends here to
have the opportanlty of expressing thtir warm congratulations, and January tenth was a red letter day.
From early morning Dr. Cuyler received loving wishes
and tokens

of regard,

and

in

the evening a reception
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was tendered him, at whleh not only the gnests
and patients of the Banitarinm were present, bat
many of the ministers from the churches in the Tillage. The only cloud that overhang a particularly

When

Dr. Cuyler took the

floor,

he childhood protects her

fairly excelled himself in an unusually felicitous ad-

80, 1896

Bethune, Mrs. Alexander Hamilton, Mrs. Isabella
Ah, Mr. Demarest, Pursell's bread is fine, but it
Graham, and Mrs. Hoffman. Their oil paintings does not come up to our mother’s bread, when we
bang on the parlor walls, and within three years the came from the school room with a good appetite.
kind face of Mrs. Satterlee, mother of the Rev. Dr.
At Thanksgiving and Christmas a bountiful supply

memorable occasion was Dr. Strong's enforced absence Batteries, has been added.
I received a warm welcome from my old friend, Miss
through illness. Dr. H. M. Simpson, the chaplain of the
Sanitarium, took charge of the brief exercises with Marion Dempster, who has been an inmate of the inhis usual tact and ability, and addresses were made stitution from her childhood, first as an orphan girl,
by the brethren, testifying to their esteem and ad- next as a teacher, and now that the light of heaven
miration for this beloved brother in Christ, and their is darkened, and she is unable to attend to former
earnest wish that he might be spared for many years duties, the same kind parent that shielded her in
of usefulness.

Jahuabt

until she

still, and will

called to her

is

continue

to do

home on high. Such

is

so

the

of turkey is purchased for the

orphans. “The very
he know that! “Be-

best,” says Mr.

D. How

cause

myself," he explains.

I

see to

Well, so

it

mush

does

how about the
and are invited to

for the physical, but

spirit

ualt We enter the

visit

the Institution on a Sabbath afternoon at 2.30.

chapel,

“We have such grand lessons from our leader.”
The rows of seats, the platform, with its blackboard and

map of

Palestine, are very

pleasing. We

long to accept the invitation, but a class of young
dress. It was characteristic, overflowing with bril- decision of the Board of Direction.
She has always been a busy woman, and continues girls in 34 th Street Church would have to be neglectliant sallies of wit, tender remembrances,and rich experiences, as well as evincing the speaker's apprecia- the same. All the neighbors knew her as she walked ed. As we glance at the tablets on the walls, so fation of the love that greeted him upon the threshold every Sabbath twice to the village church, and seated miliar to the eye, we read again, as we read in childthe youngsters in their several places assigned to them
hood, the names of the generous donors, who long
of a new year.
Rarely is it that a man whose past history has been taking care that the correct number should enter each years ago went to their reward.
We go back again to these days, and listen to the
one record of constant activity, enters upon his pew.
We were kindly taken around the building by the sweet warblers. By the way, where arc all these
seventy fourth year in the possession of the most
robust health, with his usefulness widening rather genial Superintendent,Mr. C. J. Demarest. Per- children f Thousands have slept under that roof.
than contracting with each year. It is a very re- haps he was more deeply interested in our party be- Some exe singing in the New Jerusalem.
One, I well remember. She sat beside me in the
markable record that daring fifty years of ministry cause we claimed fellowship with him in the ReDr. Cuyler has never lost a Sunday through illness formed (Dutch) Church, and were both subscribers Sabbath school, and studied with me the same Bible
verses. She died young.
His pen is indefatigable, and although three years to The Christian Intelligencer.
However this may have been, we were escorted from
Another became a teacher in one of the public
ago he resigned his pastorate while in the full posses
sion of every power, he has since reached an in- garret to cellar, to see the changes and Improvements schools of this city. In his early life, before he left
the institution, he drew up the following resolution,
numerable audience through the columns of the re- that have been made in the pasting years.
Mr. Demarest has been the Superintendent for and prevailed upon some of his companions to sign
ligious press. The readers of The Christian Intel
ligbncer have learned to love his pungent, pithy eleven years. And, judging from what we saw yes it with him:
"Resolved, That in our conversationwe will be
articles, and appreciate the peculiarityof Dr. Cay- terday, we hope it may be three times eleven years
truthful, and avoid prevaricationat all times." He
ler's style; that it is inimitable in its power of coming before he ends his term of office.
It was with sadness I entered the school room, for died of consumption at the age of twenty-two.
straight to the point in terse, strong Anglo Saxon,
One, a member of my Sabbath-school class, enlisted
and making an impression that cannot be readily I recalled my last visit there. It was on a Sabbath
as
a drummer boy in the time of civil war. He freforgotten. Over four thousand of these articles, be afternoon many years ago. We had been invited to
sides his many books, have come from his gifted pen. say farewell to Mr. Pelatiah Perlt. He and his wife quently wrote to bis teacher. The letters suddenly
But those of us who know and love him best would had been warm friends of the institution, and they ceased, and I numbered him among the slain. One
speak most tenderly of his ministry of comfort. The were now to remove to New Haven. It was a severe day he surprised me, standing at my door. He had
;

•

blows which have smitten his
have brought

forth

streams

own heart most

of healing for other

ing ones, and his triumphant faith and

sorely

sorrow-

trust in

Him

loss to the

orphans. In

1881

1

spent a most delight-

ful day with his widow. She died a few
later, after

entering her

years

90 th year.

much

to tell of the horrors of Andersonville prison.

Reformed Church in this city the courteous sexton could tell you how he was ouce the manly
boy who led the way every week as the boys and
girls walked to church.
A minister of the Gospel will smile when you ask
him if he was not once in that home. He will gladly
talk to you of those happy days and rejoiee if you
remind him of certain old friends. A woman of
wealth and influence found that path through these
In a certain

Wnat would Superintendent Wood have said could
who udoeth all things well," strikes a responsive chord
in many a weaker heart. No richer blessing eould be he have looked in upon us yesterday t On the upper
asked for him than that his own deeds and words floor we found a young girl surrounded by about
twenty younger ones. They were preparing apples
should fashion a coronal for him.
He attributes much of his strength and health to and custards for cooking. “What is done with the
his frequent visits to the Springs, and those who are food after it is cooked f" we asked. “It is eaten by
familiar with his writings know how high a value he the little cooks. If it is not properly seasoned, this
places upon the mineral waters and tonic air of Sara- fact is impressed upon their memories by the taste." doors.
One,— how all loved him! He heard the roar of
A closet was opened. Tiny toy napkins, with rings
toga, and how greatly he enjoys his visits here at the
so small that they would scarcely reach around a cannon. It called him to defend his country. He
Sanitarium.
May many years be added to this loved and useful good sired penholder. Everything for setting a toy returned on a furlough. “Bee," said he, “I have
table.
been through several battles, and have not received
life, and many who have never looked upon the
In another closet were tiny scrubbing brushes. A even a scratch!" Alas! he returned to the field, and
kindly face, but who have been helped by his writroom near by contained tiny bedsteads, beds and bed a cannon ball laid him low!
ten words, will extend cordial congratulations to Dr.
clothes. The children are taught to make these beds,
California claims some. They are scattered far
Cuyler upon his commencement of another year of
and as they grow older, they are promoted to the and wide. I do not dare to assert that not one has
Christian usefulness. making of their own.
ever gone astray. It may be so, but I have never
Happy voices were heard as we entered the boys* heard of it.
A Stroll in Old Bloomingdale.
nursery. While the Superintendentwas explaining
Graduated orphans, show yourselves ! Where are
BY EMILY H. STRYKER.
some things to us, the little tots were rushing to their you! Borne of you have wealth. But if not, how
XT AVING some business in the upper part of the several cots, crying out, “This is mine!" “This is many of you remember your foster mother? How
JLJL eity recently, I found myself in West End ave mine!" Adjoining this room is a bath room.
many of you ever enter these doors to cheer the
nue near 74th street. Around were the remnants of
In the sewing-room the winter dresses were being hearts of those who are carrying on the workf
former residences. Sometimes we see a boildng fall- made for the girls. The boys' warm suits were shown
Perhaps some things were not as pleasant as you
ing into decay; yonder is a part of a stone wall, which
to us. These came from Rogers, Peet & Co.
desired. Perhaps you have painful remembrances
once formed the boundary line of the grounds owned
In some institutions we have seen large bath-tubs of injustice, but your foster mother should not be
by a former Mayor of the city, Fernando Wood; where several children bathe together. Not so here! forgotten and the FifthCommandmentapplies to you.
again, we see a frame building almost hidden among
A fine bath-room, that can be heated to any tempera- Your voices once rang through those halls. Many
the elegant brown stone buildings. Beyond is a ture, was thrown open. The ceiling has forty-eight
a

dwelling, struggling in vain to hold its own, but

must showers, and the water runs

time

I

have heard your merry shouts after the study

from the centre of hours were over. But for that mother, you might
the cement floor.
to day be friendless wanderers. Don’t blush. You
I looked toward the place I once called “home.”
In a large room adjoining, a long trough, with are not ingrates. Go once again and look in at those
Not a vestige is left. Within the last ten years it has many separate streams of water above it, supplies doors. Put your hands in your pockets. Bring out
been swept away, and stately dwellings occupy the each child with a place for washing. Each has his anything from $1 to 31,000. Sit down in the chapel
much-loved spot where my childhood years were own towel, comb and brush, fine comb and toothon a Sunday afternoon.
off

soon yield to the changes of time.

spent.

I recalled
“

When

I

brush, while a tiny trunk contains his treasures.

Moore's poem,

remember all tbe

friends so linked together,

5,

r?e seen around me
I feel like

Whose

fall, like leaves In

wlntrj weather,

one who treads alone some banquet hall deserted.

lights are fled, whose garland's dead,

and

all bat he

departed.”

who remembers this place as
it appeared twenty-five years agof I asked. My
thoughts carried me to a modest building, once bounded by North River, Bloomingdale Road, 73d and 74th
streets, but now hidden so far from public view that
people ask, “Where is this building that you speak
of
It is the New York Orphan Asylum, between
73d and 74th streets, Riverside Drive and West End
avenue. It was founded in 1806, incorporated in
1807, and was located in Greenwich Village.
“Is there no one

r

left

_

” O rest beside the weary road

Now to the dining-room. This was closed so that
And hear the angels sing.”
October
18S4.
_
no files should enter. Our German friends, who
were in the party, thought it “Sehr dunkel," but
Metropolitan Religious Methods in Midthe Superintendent explained that Germany does not
Week Services.
have so many of these pests, and then opened the
IV. Prospect Hill Reformed Church.
windows to show us how it appeared when the ohil
rn

HE

Prospect Hill Reformed Church was organJL ized in 1860 under the pastoral guidance of tbe
Rev. Daniel MoL. Quackenbush, D.D., now one of
the oldest ministers of the denomination,originally
wholesome food.
A door was opened, and we were shown the room located in 85 th street near Second avenue. The
where the bread is kept We are getting up an appe- church has been removed to a large corner lot (82x100
tite, and are reminded of the old home opposite the feet) at 89th street and Park avenue, on which stands
dren entered. There were many long tables, with
bowls acd spoons on them; rows of seats were arranged for 200 children, who daily partake of good,

commodious brick chapel (30x65 feet), with a seatIn 1835 a desirable location, far out of the eity lim“Mother’s pantry!” How we relished the home- ing capacity of about one hundred and fifty. Ten
its, was found, and the present building was erected made bread, covered with butter made from the years ago the church numbered over one hundred
to accommodate 250 children. The founders were cream of our own cows. In imagination we seise a families and nearly six hundred in the Sunday-school,
raising nearly five thousand dollars annually for its
Mrs. Divie Bethune, mother of the Rev. Geo. W. I crust and run off into the garden to enjoy it
a

institution.

__

.j.-
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had been only

5

the direct line of giving material
aid, and Annie had not much money to give, — simply
Ijurnr.
nothing in comparison with the great and pressing
though the organisationhas declined of late, there is
needs wbieh came to her notice every day.
prospect of growth and usefulness in the near future,
She had# claimed and received some help from
especially if a more desirable site may be obtained,
The Infinite God !
BY THI EIV. DENIS WORTMAN, D.D.
members of her “Ten,” bat they, too, were finding
and complete and attractive accommodations for
LTbew lines ere from a new poem by Dr. Wortman, entitled“ The wide avenues for similar workvd Her father listened
worship and work may be provided for the large and
Wonder-Crow;Immanence.” A portion of It appears In the last Delta
and langhed at her enthnsiasm, and gave her a bill
prosperous neighborhood.

own support and contributing nearly one thousand
dollars for religious and benevolent purposes. Al-

Clie

Uvnllon A/ajazine,haring been read before

The Rev. Garret

Jk

Folmsby has been

assisting

a recent National

Conrenwhole

tion of that fraternity,and printed, but not published, as the

church work during the past year. On Wed- poem Is not yet ready for publication.— Eds.]
NATURE, thou, nor Man, nor Angel-soul,
nesday evening, January 23i, 1895, he presided at the
Shall learn at once full meaning of the Cross!
mid-week service in the absence of the layman who
Nor yet is known Its full enkindlingpower.
had been expected to attend and lead. The Gospel
Its most Imperial reach and rescue; nor
The under, upper. Inter-worlds It saves!
hymns, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, were used for singing, with
What this great World’s made up of none may know;
accompaniment from an Estey cabinet organ. The
A complex thing, wheels within wheels; In these
topic considered was, “The Body the Temple of the
Yet more: each hath Its orbit; all agree
Worlds underlie each other, and within,
Holy Ghost.”
, Involved, distinct; within the ugly, fair.
The 24 th Psalm was read. Remarks were made
Immense In small; great soul-worlds right In clay;
and prayers were offered by five of the gentlemen
A myriad glad concurrent Inter-spheres,
present. The service, which was one of great inter
Unconsciousof each other’s touch and life;
Times,
spaces, lives, all multiple In one!
est and profit, was closed with the Lord’s Prayer, reNo ear so keen as to o’erhear a sweetness;
cited in concert, a hymn, the doxology, and the
No arm so strong as to embrace a vision;
in the

^

benediction.

may

It
Hill

be interesting to note that the Prospect

Ohurch possesses and

costly silver

communion

still

set

uses the elegant and

which Mrs. DePeyster

Market Street Church, organized in
1810 and dissolved in 1859. A very encouraging
feature of the present work is the large and flourish
ing Sunday school, under the superintendence of Mr.
George Banks
b. j. k
presented

to the

Boyd.

Space

Is

In a

dungeon,

lie’ll crowd

worlds

There was a great revival of religion in the
region of Leesburg, Va.. in October. More than 100
----

Where mountains rise, roll seas Invisible:
Where armies fight, the dance and Joy go on;
’Mid forest shades Is heard the city’s hum;
’Neath winter’s suows spring burrows tcaslngly;

Where sorrow sighs

Joy Jocund frequent hides;
Where darknessreigns a thousand suns be bright;

The Lord of Hosts almost bewildering!

Where

is void;

All Earth s silences;

nothing teems God’s holy legions stand;

Great worlds of worlds, and worlds in worlds, are His!
O,

know

that

God

is

greater than His works!

and the book store sold
many Bibles. At the election December 13th, Leesburg voted “ dry ” by a decisive majority. The ten

That nowhere yet

Is perfect flower or fruit.

That nowhere yet

is

saloons must go.

To noblest psalms more tuneful harmonies.

The National Temperance Society is one of our
oldest and best institutions.Gen. 0 0. Howard is
the President, and Drs. Burrell and Stryker of our

To grandest constellationsnobler orbs.
To highest seraph heavenllsr dignities,

Church are among

His glory tbls-HLs works through age on

persons joined the churches

____

are at 58 Reads

its

Managers.

Its headquarters

where all temperance literature can be found. In these troublous times, this
Society is sorely in need of help. If every church
and every temperance organization would send a
contribution of only a dollar, it would be a great
street,

thing.

—

The fourth annual session of the Tuskegee

Negro Conference will be held

at

Tuskegee, Alabama,

under the auspices of the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 1895. All
of the States of the “Black Belt” of the South will
be represented.All friends who wish to study at
first hand the condition and prospect of the negro
will find this a valuable opportunity. Between seven
and eight hundred representativesof the common,
hard-working negro farmer and other classes attended the last Conference. Farther information
may be had by addressing Booker T. Washington,
Tuskegee, Alabama.
---- In 1888 a godly woman in Northam, India,
who thought that all the seed-sowing should yield a

In there.

As sometimes He packs ii'ons into days!

Other-worldvoices

Know

The

well that only He

fairest

is

infinite.

perfect plant or

man;

forms He can new fairnessgive,

To heaven stronger angels, salntller saints;
Only the Lord. His Christ, His

spirit Infinite!

age

Btill grander grow in glad

approach toward Him!
In godlike sons godlikeness thrlftllest grows!
0, know that

Know

God

Is

greater than His works;

well that as there be deep under-realms

Of things, and over-realms, and realms far out,Beyond the farthest e’en yet farther shine,

when thou thlnkest to have found out Him,
Though the eternal worlds thy quadrant be.
There be great unexplored Armaments
Of Deity, vast solemn under-worlds
Bo,

Of God; of God in God; of God sutslde

Of God; (Why marvel
In

One?)

at the

thought of Three

Earth’s very emptinessesfull

Of Him;

its

For God

still

overcrowded fulnesses
finding

What men deem

Is

such, not He; tapers beside

The glowing Sun! And

yet,

he said, “ to help Christianizethe

heathen.” Her mother smiled resignedly, and
her pastor most eneonragingly,and brother Carl said
condescendingly:“Oh, girls mast have some fad
now a-days, and Annie’s is harmless, if only she don’t
catch some dreadful disease. Aud she’ll soon get
tired of the whole matter, too, for girls are very
local

fickle.”

Bat when one late afternoon some weeks

after,

came
girl, and insisted on

Annie, with flashed cheeks and sparkling eye,

home leading a
shelter

tiny, shy little

and food and care for her, then her mother’s

indulgent smile disappeared,her father forgot to

jest,

Carl whistled disapprovingly,and Nora’s nose upliftin their

another.
“Just let me tell you her story I” said Annie, taking
the little one on her lap. “She is motherless, and yesterday her father was sent to the Island for six months,
and the woman who has boarded them said she wonld
not keep poor little Essie another day ; so I couldn’t
help bringing her home. And see what a darling
she is I”
“Yes, Annie,” said her mother; “she is certainly a
pretty little thing, but, dear me I to bring her here,
and her father at Blackwell’s!”
“But, mamma, she isn’t to blame for that, and I
couldn’t real'y see h?r sent to a Refuge before my
eyes and not lift a finger to help her, conld I! Just
let her stay for the present, till we oan settle on
something that is good for her.”
So the ontcome of the matter was, that Essie was
borne away to Annie’s own room, and a little later,
freshly washed and brnshed, and with white napkin covering her patched calico dress, she was sitting
at the table with the family. Her blue eyes were
wide with wonder at the strangeness of everything,
bat, through the self-control which children of her
class so early learn, she made no outcry, but accepted
demurely all attentions, only raising loving eyes to
Aunie’s face.
As soon as the meal was ended, Mrs. Millar went
away to a trank of treasures and brought down a
long sleeved white apron, which Annie herself had
worn in her not long past childhood, and when Essie
was arrayed in it with her curling golden hair falling
over her shoulders,she was indeed a winning child,
and even Mr. Millar involuntarilyheld ont his arms
to take her. Half shyly the child yielded to his embrace, and then laying her head back,on his shoulder
and scanning his face with her questioning eyes, said
“Oo isn’t any d’nnk, is oof”
“Why no, child. I’m not drank.”
“An’ oo won’t st’ike Essie!”
“Strike you? Mercy, no, yon little dear I Who could
have the heart to strike such a mite as you are!”
“Peppy does, w’en ee’s d’unk.”
Oh I the pity of it, that such things should be
The man shuddered, and clasped the tiny being closer
to his breast, kissed her fair forehead, and felt a firm
resolve rise up within him to shield her from all the
:

room! Space cramps Him, Time

Constricts Him, Love and JusUce do; that

as

own homes was one thing, but bringing one of them
into her own home and exclusive family circle, was

not measure of Immensity;

Crowd God

now and then,

ed ominously. Annie’s going to see the poor

No thirstyUps may feed upon a perfume;
No eye behold the clangingbattle sound!

The world o’erflows with fulness; naught
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in

what blame has He!

InfiniteGod, what breadths of Being Thine!

What depths of knowledge, love! Unsearchable
Thy Judgments, and Tby ways past finding out!

I

A Story

of

Endeavor.

BY LILLIAN GREY.

world,

even her own father.

“Is Essie doin’ ’tay here all night?”
44 TS Annie inf” asked Kate Elliot at the door ol
“Certainly. Don’t you want to stay!”
-J- Annie Millar’s pleasant home.
greater harvest, called together all the missionaries
“Ess. I likes oo vewy mnoh.”
t(Nof
mum;
that
she
ain’t
She’s
gone
a-slammin’
Another
hag, and another kies on the pure, upof the Methodist Episcopal Mission, in charge of
turned
face,
assured her that the liking was mutual;
Bishop Thoburn, to pray for an outpouring of the the day.”
“Indeed. I’ll call agaln—this evening, perhaps. and then Annie claimed her, and taking her by the
Holy Spirit As the result of this prayer, there were
band, led her from room to room, showing her many
1,950 conversions iu that mission in 1888, and the I’m anxious to see her.”
things which pleased and also astonished her, but the
“ Yes, mom ; an’ it’s my hnmble opinions a yonng crowning wonder of all was the piano. It was doubtnumbers have been rapidly increasing,until in the
year 1892, there were 20,000 baptisms of natives who leddy like her had better be to bam a-seein’ her ful if she had ever before heard one; and half breathless she looked and listened, antil from sheer wearihad thrown away their idols and accepted Christ. equals an’ embroidyin’ an’ the like, than be traipsin’ ness her eyes began to droop, and then she was borne
An army of 50,000 more, who came seeking baptism the gutters an’ byways, an’ ferretin’ out folkses as away to a fair, white bed, where she slept in peace
and safety.
in 1892, had to be refused and sent away with hungry don’t want to never be ferreted oat noways I”
“Oh, Noral Annie only wants to do them good,
Months have passed, and the child is still in the
hearts, because there was no one to carry on the
Millar
home, and she is called Edsie Millar. The
work in their villages, to teach them the Bible, and I’m very sure.”
father died at the Island a few weeks after being sent
“She’s meanin’ well enough, belike, but she’s best
how to lead a Christian life.
np, and there were no kindred to know or care what
here
where
she
belongs
1”
and
Nora
shut
the
door
____ The series of Conferences of those interested in
became of ’his little child.
with
an
emphasis
which
made
the
departing
caller
She is the pride and delight of the entire Millar
Good Municipal Government, held in the Amity
household.
Even Nora, after eyeing her askance and
Building, 312 West 54th street, are doing valuable smile, and wonder what had happened to soar the
mattering about “ that slammer young one,” in a litwork in educating public opinion. The programme temper of the usually smiling girl.
tle while was won over by her artless beauty, and beBut the truth was, that Miss Annie, in her “slum- came her willing and abject slave. And fastidious
for Jan. 31st is on People’s Homes, with R. W. Gilder,
Chairman of Tenement House Commission, in the min’,” had unearthed a cousin of Nora’s who was Carl soon found it very pleasant to have his incomchair. Family Life will be discussed by W. R living in extreme squalor and untidyness; whereas ing greeted with a welcoming shont and the sound of
Rainsford, Child Nurture by Jacob A. RUs, of the
Nora had often bragwed of this same cousin — of her harrying little feet throagn the hail. And every
dun, and the matter of Model Homes will be preevening she nestles contentedly, in Mr. Millar’s arms,
sented in the special report of the commission. The fine man and tidy, comfortable home, and the pleas- for she has learned that he Is never “d’nnk” or even
People’s Revenue will be the topic on Feb 14 th, ant times she always had there on her evenings ont. “tross.”
with Hon. Andrew H. Green, President of Greater Alas, for Nora’s simple romancing!
Annie still goes among the alleys and byways where
New York Commissian,in the chair. Wm. M. Ivins,
poverty
and ignorance and squallor reign sapreme,
This going abont among very poor people was new
ex City Chamberlain, will discuss The System. An
and at home her reports are listened to with interdrew D. Parker The City’s Budget, and Prof. E. R. work to Annie, and if she did not always manage it est, and more often than formerly a bill is pat Into
A. Seligman, of Columbia College, Direct and Indi- wiih wisdom and tact, she at least entered into it her hand lor use in her work. Bat sometimes the
rect Taxation. The hour of meeting is 8 p m. In heartily and with the best intentions, for she was a work seem so great and pressing, and the laborers
line with these Conferences is the free Class for the
King’s Daughter, and eager to do something in His so few, that she is almost discouraged.
Study of City Government, which began with one
Yet when In the meetings they often sing “Rescue
hundred and fifty members on Tuesday evening, Jan. name and for His honor.
the Perishing,” her eyes fill with happy tears, and
She was sore that she had accomplished some good her heart grows glad and warm as she thinks of
15th, in the Marble Collegiate Church. It is under
the auspieec of the 0. E. Society of that church*
and won some appreciation, bat it seemed that it Essie.
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drawu by

more an
cieut horse*; but notwithstanding either, we finally
To Correspondents.
OEVERAL letter* tre awaitiog aoiweni, aud the rattled up, over an irregular brick pavement, under
a portecochere which was Hoed with old oak. To our
writers may look for their etpeeial words of reply
left there was a suite of three room**— smoking room,
Id the n#xt cuiLber of the paper. Meanwhile, if others
kitchen, servant’s dining room. The rapid glance we
among onr readers have irqiiries to make, or feel
gave the kitchen displayed such glittering utentils,
stirred up to ray something by war o» comment or
and such a cheery, roaring fire, we thought whatever
counsel, let them address “Aunt Marjorie,” care of
might be said against the outward appearance of the
The Christian Intklliornckk.
house, the table woold at l»*ast be satisfactory. To
should

Aunt

V

V

a half dcxen

:

“Where did you flod it?”
“Bdbiod the brand new

which is big
enough to cover half a dozen Chaucers, and my cine,
too, for to tell the truth, Aunt Bet, I was hunting
for my cane, which I knew I had left somewhere in
the library, and when I found it, I found your miss
log book.”
dictionary,

“W’hafc a careless fellow you are, Herbert.”
“

What

careless fellows

we both

are,

you mean,

Aunt Bet,” was Herberts laughing reply, as he put
his arm playfully about her. ‘ Only to think of you.
the model of rule and order, pushing down dear old
Chaucer for my everyday dictionary. You notice I
say my, because ignoramus I will most often need to
use it. I think Aunt Bet should pay a royal forfeit
for such conduct; don’t you think so?” and Herbert’s
eyes ran hastily over the roguish faces turned toward him.
“Yes, yes,” was the merry answer, while Bessie,
Aunt Bet’s namesake, jamping up from the map she
had been diligently drawing, Joyfully clapped her
hands, meantime saying:
you just the thing, a fit punishment for
ng the Canterbury Tales, and a very proper for-

“I’ll tell
Jos

we

have proviaion for the night!

bury Tales,” and with these words the heads

of every one in the library turned, and

still

farther dispensing cheerfulness,inquired, would

at last, if there isn’t Chaucer’s Canter*

voices cboru'ed

Judge by th#lr gait,

our right a smiling host graciously and lowly bowing,

Bet’s Tale of Canterbury.
BY EMMA J OKAY

"YTTEEL,

**

I

“

What

“Now

is

Aant

while I answer
Herbert’s qiestion, and I’ll do it all in pantomine.”
And then she gently pushed her aunt down in the
sleepy hollow chair, and turning to the others, mo
tioned them to come forward, and thus the petted
child had her way, for her aunt knew the demand
would be for a story of some kind, and she could not
deny her anything. Besides Bessie was very clever,
even if she was but fourteen years old, and everydon’t say ‘No,*

Bet,

ously said:

Maybe

it

I

should

But my dear child,” were the gasped, rather than
spoken words.
“

You

all

B.ckft, .hew nurtjrdim totk pine,
there to D-eraber, 1170 A window i.ln.trailveol
•eenei In bli life and death )• one of the d.eorationa
of the cathedral. The epot la abown where tbe murder took place, and tbe marble itepa and fl >oriug are
no'ioably worn by tbe feet of tbe pilgrim* who came
to wrrablp at bla ibrlne. Tbla abrloe waa vlalted,
becauee great power waa attrlbnUd to It, inch aa the

Tboms* »

many

bringing

base of the columns, and also

to light the

numerous coats of whitewash.
Age has made cracks through which not iufr.qient^
ly fine frescoes are dhclosed, having been hidden
from marauders for centuries by several feet of
have been washing

off

plaster.

A

visit to this or, p4

alone would be ample payment

for aoy amou .t of trouble and fatigue ot travel;
most interesting, as also iustruoHve.

it is

Like London, Canterbury
Good guides show visitors everywhere, not omithas at various times soffertd from fire; even so far
back as 751 it waa greatly it Jared by that calamity, ting the cloisters,the tff ct of which always adds
and when we will add to the vaiious fires the dev&a beauty to every ecclesiastical edifice; and Cantertation it received from the Danes, who twice laid bury Cathedral, rich iu every point of archiUctural
is fairly easy to locate.

siege, plundering and destroying it almost to ruin,

beauty, has iu cloistersalso.
it

Besides the Cathedral there are very many
was with amazement we learned that at the time of
churches,
the most notable being that of St Mirtlo
the Norman cot quest it exceeded even London in
the number of its buildings. Notwithstandingthat sometimes otlled the Mother Courch of Eigland*,
because it was the first place of worship used by the
prosperity,however, it has for centuries been im

and old gateway, making it altogether
unlike any modern city. Uutil the last hundred
years the walls, towers and six gates stood as in een
turies since, but now only the west gate remains. It
stands between two high towers, and is built ol
tquare pieces of stone. The CAthedral is entered by
Corlst Church gate. It Is very beautiful, decorated
with angels holding shields, armorial bearings,
mitres, coronets, and the Tudor loses. Over the
corners of the gateway is the date of its erection,
1517. The ground directly within the gate was onee
used as a cemetery, and is even yet called the ohnreh

“Ob, ye. yon ch>,” Mid Bewle, .baking her he.d,
“yon can tell a story about aoy thing; don’t I remem'
ber when I was a wee girlie, a.kiog yon if yon were
made of stories, and how frightened I was when
grandpa, haring heard me, solemnly replied, ‘ Made
of dost, ebild, and to dnst she shall return;’ bat
grandpa didn’t change my opinion of yon, all the
same. And now we’ll hare a Cinterbury Tale. Why yard.
not,” went on the coaxing voice, “yon are Jnst fresh
But bow can I tell you of the magnificent eathe
from England; It isn’t a month since yon stood in dr&l— old, so old that a part of it forms a beautiful
Canterbury Cathedral; Chancer himself couldn’t do ruin, through and over wbieh mosses, ivy, and tiny
better.”
wild flowers and grasses riot The building embraeepa))
And thus it was Aunt Bet yielded, only addiog: styles of English ecclesiasticalarchitecture — Saxon,
“ My story will be in fragments, j ist as It happens Gothic, Norman. Olc of the finest specimens of old
to come to me, and as I happen to remember. Sap- Norman stairways is the one we found leading to
pose I commence with the hotel f”
King’s College— part of Canterbury close. It is a
“Commence where yon will; It will be just delight- picturesque porch of the oft used grayish stone.
fnl,

PoMlbly n>Mt cl .11 C.nt.rbory C.tb.dr.l )• eonneeted with the d.ojm ol 8t. Aotiottin. «nd St.

Britons after their conversion from heathenism.
“

But indeed, I most bring this long tale to a
Aunt Bot; “I fear I have

close,” abrnptly said
wearied you.”

“We are not a bit tired, are we!”
looked for answer all around tbe group.

“No

indeed,”

spokesman

for the others, “I only wish
bevn there, too.”

aDd w« "HI not interrupt her, will wel” and the

“Aod

I,”

“And

young listeners.

And Bessie

was Herbert’s ebeery response

she ps, hotels

would help you, Aunty dear, if
give you the title: A Tale of Canterbury.”
“

perhaps that of Ed-

coring of diaeaae, giving eight to the blind, and

somehow she had not gotten overspoiled, “only a little tainted,” as an old colored poverishtd,owing, so history declares, to the Rjfor
nurse bad been once overheard to remark, and thus it mation, which storm burst on its religious houses,
and on their dissolution much wealth fell with them,
was every one in the library was expectant, and pos
and the city has never recovered its old time prossibly Aant Bet the most of all.
When all were CDmfortably seated, Bessie half knelt perity, nor is it likely it ever will.
on the hassock which she had drawn to her aunt’s
Bat notwithstandiog former greatness, Canterbury
side, and looking temptingly upward after the fashion is most interesting; its often nar ow and as often
irregularly brick paved streets, added to its quaint
learned in babyhood when wanting a story, mischiev
body’s favorite;

is

which as travellers we found an im- other peculiar ioapotsib litirs.
mediate necessity, we hurriedly donned hat and
There Is a chained Bible on the left hand aide of
gloves, pr» p uatory to once more go sight seeing. In
the cathedral,as yon face the choir, chained aa it
the ball, however, we stopped to examine a copy of
waa when, centnrlea ago, people went thither to read,
the Declaration of Independenceof the Uuited States.
only now it is fastened so that it cannot be opened,
Our nb'quitous host immediately appeared, and in in order to tbe better preserve It; constant Angering
answer to our questioning look, replied: “lathe wculd soon wear it out.
Providence of God, we have to accept a great many
We saw several chapels, all richly adorned, but
things.” We afterwards thought of these words when possibly the part of the Cathedral holding the lergest
we saw his bill, but fearing to farther trespass on in
iutertHt i« the crypt. Here the Huguenots fou^d
ternational ground, and noticing a quaint old marefuge at tbe time of the religious wars and persecuhogany table standing near, we exclaimed, 14 This
tions. We were shown a window where provisions
house must have a hUtory.”
were lowered to them, aod also a part where they
“ It has,” was the emphatic answer, and then en- held wor>h p. Been to this dsy a weekly service lo
ergeticallynoddingf he continued, “ it has, and a the French language is held there.
great many flue ladies, nobles and other titled peo
It seemed so cold and damp to us, we shuddered
pie have honored us as guests. Even our most gra
when we thought of the poor exiles. But it was a
cious sovereign Q ieeu Victoria, and His Royal High- grateful shelter to them, and they gladly fulfilled
ness the Prince of Wales, have slept beneath this their part of the engagement— to teach a certain numroof.” But knowing that our time at least was ber of English bojs the art of weaviog. It was iu
limited, and that dukes and duchesses were tempting that understanding old Queen Bess allowed them to
topics, we again changed the subject by an allusion set np their looms and cootinae their weaving of »iife
to the Canterbury Pilgrims, a rare engraving of and cotton. Aod owing to this shrewd woman’s wit,
which hung on the wall. This seemed to have the the English looms of to day prodace such fine work!
desired tfirct, and in a few moments our host with
Bat 1 have wandered from Canterbury.
drew, and we bad the opportunity for which we had
We met workmen as we entered the crypt. They
come, to investigate this venerable old city.
have been diggiog down to the orlglual fl >oriog, thus

coins, tesselatedpavements, Druidic il beads, its age

your forfeit, BefsP

amoog the meat noted
ward, the Black Prloc*.

ments ;

After a toilet,

have such clear ideas of location that it is
mine has decided to be a clergyman,” and Bessie not necessary to state that Canterbury is but a short
fondly and proudly looked first at him and then at distance from London, say about fifty miles, and all
travellersgoing to or fro from the Continent may
her audience.
But Herbert, a bit abashed, for hU decision had easily stop over atd visit it The foundation of the
been so lately taken, hastened to change the subject, city was before that of Rome, and judging from the
antiquities which have been dbcovered, pottery,
and so instantly asked:
feit for Herbert to claim, since this b'g brother of
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wm

I

could have

heard alike from

A Beautiful Example,
T^EAR AUNT MARJORIE: May I

as

tell

all

a

the

llttl.

story to the King’s Daughters of one of His
children whom

summer who serves Him so
nobly with folded hands. It sometimes seems as if
sefnlness lor Christ stopped with InvelidUm, and
I

met

this

that belplessneis most
tbe

mean

most nsefnl lives I know

neeletsnets, yet one of
is

led by this Invalid

Perhaps, If I tell oihers of her,
other “shut In" slshr. To
tell

yon what

I did

not

It

tell all

may

cheer

the story I

know upon my

Arst

some
mast

aeqnaint-

ance with her, that the severe Illness which has

made

a long atroggle with nervooa exhaustion,interropted a life of rare activity and niefnlness. Not
only a well known amhor, whose name would be
very familiar to the readera of this paper if I should
mention it, but a putor's wife who gave her beat
energies to her husband's ohnreb, and poured her
strength ont as freely as water in every direction of
Christian usefulness; whtsi devotion to the boys of
(he oh arch was a beautiful memorial of tbe precious
invalid child who bad lingered with her bat a few
short years, and In whose care she had shattered her
health; whose ready pen la at the service of every
missionary and philanthropic enterprise;who had
life

The windows of Canterbury are gems of stained
glass, and there is moeh of it used. Far up, elote to
“ No, indeed," was the ready answer, “ because if the arehtd roof, are small irregular windows all
we did, ehe might forget, yon know,” exclaimed Bee- aglow with rleh color, and imagination can but
ale. And this was Aant Bet’s story ;
faintly paint the exquisite light thrown by the sunlight as we saw it that morning.
left the station in an ancient omnibus, and
Thera are also fine wood carvings and noble monu* gladly oonuerated every power to the Master’s serIrrepressible Bessie

tamed

to the audience.

*••••••••
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_
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_

_
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ice, counting nothing too great to do gladly, nor

I

she is never enre be will

falfll

it.

I re
who

How’abe mast

WA OMataae

br.t flort. ; .nr* tremble every time he p u.e. ont beyond her .Ight
moat have been a heavy eroea to so active a woman And the poor boy mnat be a conatant misery to him- firep?tM 80 8ftnta Claa8 cou|d fin them
to fold her banda in patience and lie long weeks in self, for bow would it be possible for any one to
iD the middle of the night Willie woke

nothiD? too .mall to b. worth her

r

T

I

it

utter h.lpl...n««. with .11 the .offering, that

come Uln

hi. .elf-re.peet

and that

of hi. comrade.,

“P

^

up, and

found

hi,Wi1,l^r<llihB“‘

a ys

when the nerves are broken. Yet never a word of bad not moral courage to say “No,” and to mean it! gald flb<) tbought 8be 81W $^1* Claus, ao they both pro
M
m
wwent
^ - over
^ww» to the —fireplace,
W
complaint escaped her. Always a grateful acknowl- Ab, I know fall well it is not always ea«y for a | poard to set up
and see. They
and
sure eonugh there he was, all bundled up in a long
edgment of every service, which made it a pleasure bright, manly young lad to say “No that means no.”
coat and a fur cap.
to do anything for her, and never a word of mur- It is well worth the effort, however, and always pays
At first Clara was a little frightened,because sbe thought
he would scold on finding them both awake that time of
muring because of the heavy cross of pain and ei- 1 in the end.
hauation. To look at b.r peaceful fae. worn a. It Two young men .tood outside a drinking .aloon; night. ^
^ , 1|uu
to
of
was by illness, yon would not think that she bad any- one was resolved to enter and was earnestly perauad- lh<j ,etlefi 8he h8d wrllt8n blnj; tbem 8be thought she would

.

thing but oceaaion for gratitude. Always

hoping

or

r

u better,” I iDB bia comrade to
Ka .nnn n.v*»r imniktiAnf nr fnrireHnl of rMolnte
to be soon, never m pa lent or forgetlnl of
Mdo„ had

^

^

^

the

—

^

^

^

accompany him. “ No,” was
him if he received them Sbe had told him in one of
resolved
that
1
will not. ber letters tbit she wanted a wig for her doll. In a mo
not to be mi8taken> ment ehe wM o?er by Lim
hlm lf be
goXUU

*D8*er»

^

ww

mm**

^

^

wUr.

with other invalids each loving re I “ Reconsider your answer,” said the other, “it will I them.
membrance that was sent to ber, if it waa only a I do you no barm this once” “Wben I say no,
Santa Claus raid he had, but be hid forgotten her doll's
blossom or a bit of choice fruit, and cheering others mean it; I will not place myself in the way of danfl
... .
who were depre«ed by as.uracce. that "thU i. the «"•” There 1. a proud and happy mother some | Clara most began to cry at this, so Bant. Clans told ber
,
i.
I where, perhaps sitting in a qniet home with peaceful that he wouM take her with him. After he filled the stock'
best plaee in the world to get well. Every one is so bear^ because her boy, out, in the world thonuh he Id^ he put Willie Id one packet and Clara in the other.
Up tbe c^’amry they went, over trees, houses and
kind.” The selfishnessthat is apt to be born of long
bas resolution to say “No” wben tempted to do
churches. WiIHe asked him how soon they would be
•offering and helplessness, never found a place in ber I wrong.
there. Manta Claus told him In a few minutes. But at
1
I like to bear the hearty and earnest “ Yes,” wben
last they got there, and his house was all made of rock
heart, and what chit fly distressed ber in any times
yes” U tbe proper word to say. Surely there are CiD(jof acute pain was that others should know of her enough
s%r« nrVi fnv>s>/»Ant o rtrtw a
HI M A - I
«
innocent sports, Arwtn
enough harmless Aamuse
lu a few momenta all the little men came out of the doors.
•offerings and be distressed by them.
meuts, without seeking for that which is sinful. No Willie had gotten on a blcjcle, and was racing up and down
___ __
. matter if another is determined to go astrav. do not me halls, wtilie Ciara was looking at dolls aod dolls’ carAnd dear —Aunt
Ma* j >rie, I_________________
do not believe that any
one. least oi all the Invalid herwlf, realired what a let that Influence yonr action.. To fay ••No,” with riages. One little man thought she must be cold, with

others, sharing

I

Ft *

.

„

.

.

.

I

rt

nr

t

K

ft

,

I^
I
.i
^

power for good that qnlet nncomplaiDlnglife wa. to I

notning on but her night

ihowg mora, backb()ne whloh even the hard

respect.

dress, so he went and got her a
dress, while another got a fur cap and put it on her head,
and
others filled her pockets
with
nuts and candies. They
----------------- ----------

who came in contact with her, or who heard of I eDpd sinner is bound to
all the books that have come from her I If you would grow into useful men, and fill posi were boih having a delightful time
ready pen conld preach the le..on. of patience and tlone of trnet in l.fe, yon mu.t learn in youth to .ay them he^mu.t uke^bem b.^

all

her Not

au*...
no**
thoughtfulness

nt lUtia
kin/1 n ABBAS that
that. her
h«r
of
little kiudnesses

life
life

.

^

SDokc
spoke

^
him.

nnn of his men to ride home with
Willie and the little man both began

I

_

South am ptom. Pa.

^

until Santa

Claus

^
told

sodden
down, down,
straight h»to bed.^ and

unu^

All of a

to fall;

so beautifully. Other sufferers learned to repress
OUR
I dowa
w*nt
complaint and look npon the sonshiDy *ide, when
wben he wtke up he had his bicycle, and Ciara had her
OMETIME3 people talk about having Christmas | doll’s
d()]i'8wig.
wjg.
tbe example of one who had so mueh to bear was
all the year round. I suppose they mean keepeontinuaily before them. It must have been hard to
Dhah Cousin Lois: I wrote Nelly’s “Christmas,” to be
lay aside her active work, to give up the boys of ing op tbe spirit of good will and kindness. There read ai me closing of school for tbe Christmas holidays.
Mi.-s Van K!**k, my teacher, asked me to write a story
whom she spoke with the tenderness of a mother, is another way, too, of having our great festival.con- suitable
for Cnristmas, and this is it. I am eleven years
when she had oecasiou to mention them, to be con I tinue, and that is by pleasant memories,
JULIA B. BOLT WOOD.
tent to be exiled from home, even where loving care
Niw Baltimore.
Nelly’s Chrtttmaa.”
was so gladly bestowed npon her, and where she Dear Cousin Lois: I am ending my holidays at home,
Once upon a time a poor little girl went wandering about

letter-box.

s

,.„d

...own

. >.<>.. i. .b. i...

u

all as If It

had been in the walls of her

bi,.

r

p':r.i.;r ,“ir:

hungry and desolate. She was trying to
find heaven; she had lost her mother not long ago. She
time visiting the stores, Wanamaker’s
had been wandering about all day, and now, as it was cornI TnV toward iTgb.r.Tbc d.d .ot kn'o. wb.r. to Bed shelter.
the streets, co!d,

^
| home.
dgjg

house. I

It

old.

vVe had

a fine

^

No doubt there w.r. mauy hour, wheu
blt'
Urly hard to keep off tbe depression which come.
^LhUdm In W.o.m.k.r's. Tbe electric dls
with nervous exhaustion, and cling submissively to I piaT j8 beautiful, and on tne third fl>or of the store
the Hand whloh was leading her In such dark paths, S.ff.rsnt Commas
1

At
were a

ecencLg

waod-red

-here she sleptthat
DcC®“bt?r night, and the poor litt e
iB,0 the woods,

™

NellT

P“

*

Bro^ «ree!“for It .“mVd a
“ ‘h« h»Td*8‘ n'«ht of hw 11,#Time to be away from
The Dtxl mofnln.r c.me at last, and another day went by.
My -ery best Chris' me, present we, a little baby sister, A“d »«»*“ when she was "ond-ring where to sleep she saw
of love’s labor.
Eiliibetb, who Is six weeks old. We bad a Merry Christ a bright light shining In the window of a boas..
Conld any active service do more for Christ than mi-. 1 e-slsled Btnta C.aus this year, and enj .ysd It very ‘<> “•» bouse, and climbed the gr.pe arbor and looked Into
window. Tuere she saw a large Christmas tree. She
this life of patient beauty ! To suffer “In His N ame” much. We bare plenty of snow and go d skating. Osr
was so interested at looking at the tree that she lost her
Bundsy-ecnool
had
s
eleigh
ride
yesterday,
and
a
chicken
is harder than to do “In His
When sbe
balance and fell. At last the dog, who had come from the
sunocr; we bad a very Lice tim«.
grew stronger and could again take up her beloved
barn, saw her and barked until his mistress came and took
Wishing you a Happy New Year, with love,
Nelly in her arms and brought her in. The children shared
pen, the articles which came from that sick room
From your cousin, Henrietta Baldwin.
their toys with her, acd so she lived there ever after.
were full of triumphant trust. “ I know in whom I
KI5DKRH00E. N. Y.
Now haven’t you all enjoyed reading these letters
have
the keynote, and no doubt it
Dear
Cousin
Lois: Whfn I wrote to »you last L was
— - - — believed,” was
—
- —
COUSIN LOIS.
was to teaeh her many precious lessons that should I trying to learn the CatrchUm, so I ccu’d get a Bible. 1 and stories? I am sure you
__ ____
AKoA mho
the Catechitm and received the Bible; It is a very
be passed on to other weary hearts, that sbe bad a)ce one
bnt no one ever witnessed the struggle, not even the
devoted nurse who evidently found her service one

I

Name”

.

—

-

V

« .

.

W

V

«

been thns led apart. Just

now a

Lq/1

o&me
By a Shut In,” bat no
little booklet

received twenty three Christmas presents, among which
was a fine pair of skates Oir school is closed tb s week
because the teacher Is sick, so we have three weeks’ vaca
tlon instead of two. I am glad of it because I will have
more time to learn to skate. We have a new euperln
teodent
In our Hucday school. He -has
----------------— < ffered a badge to

others might only have distinguishedloss.
he, obi.f de*ir.

.

could find beauty where

to recognise the heart that

.. .h.,. b.,

Still it is

.nb

b,

_

have.

LITTLE BEADS TOGETHER.

1

my hands, signed only “
one who knew this daughter of the King could fail

into

-

- --

-

-

i

No.

1.

FALSE PLURALS.
Eximpl*: Singular asks the
Answer: Wny, wise.

reason, the plural is learned.

1. Singular, to fasten; plural, low shoes.
Singular, not In bondage; plural, to harden into
3. Singular, to entreat; plural, to blog hymns.
4. Singular, a spring month; plural, an intricacy.
5. Singular, to remain; plural, cornets.
0. Singular, a color, plural, to feed on grass.

2

ioe.

-

... .... *

and the blessing which this long illness has bronght 1 Qdr C|*8a received the binner for the first quarter, aod
i -mill I ___
___ ___
__
____ 1 ___
_ ___ __ ... ... __
to her will make the world richer, no doubt. Will four in the class rec«t*t-d badges. 1 am glad to ray I was
oue of the four. With this letter I send answers to the
not ti ls little story of one whom I know and learned
puiiles in last week’s paper. With love I c’ose.
to love in our brief acquaintancecheer some other
From your causin, bessie p. van alstynr.
invalid who is now called upon to serve the Master
Kikdirhook.
M E MILLER.
Dear Cousin Lois: Some of my friends bav« wr.uen
“with_ folded hands!'
.1

.

-

i

1

1

___

T

T

__

I„

No.

3.

ACROSTIC.
1. A queen of Israel, notorious for her wickedness.
2 0 ie of the minor prophets.
3. Toe wife of one of the patriarchs.
4 A king who furnished materials for Solomon’s temple.
5. A king of Israel who became a leper.
6. A king of the Philistineswho lived in the time of

..«,b„ .1,1 b. published . err, br.u | “
tiful essay from tbe pen of this rarely gifted and two years.
Christmas Eve we had a social in the chapel, and we sang
sweet-spiritedchild of God, of whom our friend
cirols, and we hid ice cream, cake, candy and oranges, and
writes Its title is “ A Pa* able of Patience.”
played games and listened to stones. We had great fun Abraham.

”

playing

“ Going to Jerusalem
Our chapel was trimmed
very prettily, and I think all enj )jed themselves. I am

OHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

_

“

No that Means No."
_
____
BY __
SALLIE

T OVEKHEARD

V._

DU

_

_____

sure I did. When we went home our teacher gave each
scholar a present.
When I got home it was time for me to go to bed, and I
bung up my stocking. Curlstmas morning I went and saw
what was In it. Oue of the presents was jmt what I
I wanted, a pair of skates that I can have fun with, and a

.
. ....... .
two boy. talking together about
_

_

B0I8.

.

gMlU manjKolharthlD(?a.

,

.

AU

No.

TRANSFORMATIONS.
1.

Transform an

life,

article of

wearing apparel into garden

mplnnaents.

Transform a
3. Transform a
2.

girl’s

name

into a

word meaning

part of the house into a native of

Ueoi*

4 Transform what one

does

who

meaning to out with fciuort.
5 Transform a rao** of rocks
meaning not under control.
Answers

to Puzalea of

No.

1.—

Matrimony.

No.

2.—

Have

to seise.

North*

Hop*

listens into a

word

in the water into a

word

January 23d.

! Though clonds environ round,

And glad cess hides her face in scorn,
Put thou toe shadow from thy brow,
No night but bath its morn.

saw their Christmas tree; it was very beautiful. Tney

will be in misery, more or less, all the days of bis

3.

eru Africa.

JL one of their schoolmates. “It will be an easy I Cousin Annie and I were Invited to spend Christmas at
matter to win Tom oyer to onr elde, for wben be does
>» C.teklll. C.nsm E I. aed M.od were In
_
la n mu
T,t®d. t00» tnd we went logsthar Cbrittmas morning,
say ‘No, he only about half means.lt. Then they I ^a,|n l0UiB8 has two lovely doge; their names are Bennie
passed on, and their conversation was lost, but not I and Taiqulo. Bennie is the niceat. At Uncle Isaac's they
the effect prodneed by their words. “Tom only have a pond, and Maud took her skates but I left mine
home. We had lots of fan on the pmd. Cousin Louise
about half means it when he does say Nol” Alas, gave Maud and me each a picture, and Aunt Sarah each a
poor Tom! what a world of trouble is in store for Handsome book.
Cnristmas night we went to Cousin Louise’s church, and
this lad who does not know how to say “No.” He

_

Prlmals— An Old Testament hero.

sang carols, too. Tnen the next day we went home.
unless he changes his eourse. Think of the boy,
_ wgot
1
_____
eleven Christmas presents and three New Year’s No. 8 —1. Fi-r-vt, fist. 2. Pa-'-nt, pant. 8. To-n-es,
toes. 4 Co-a-st, cost. 5. Mc-l-st, mtst. 6. La-n-oe,
solving to do good, but changing, turning square presents. I eii >y«d my Caristmas v«*rr much,

|

re-

about and going the other way the moment he

.

ill

approached by a comrade. Think of tha mother at
home, anxious, no doubt, because his weakness i« so
wall known to her. Whan ha makes bar a promise

,

Dear

I

n,

gghool for the Christmas holidays. I

i

PRUYN.

our new ecus
Florence l
Cousin Lois: I wrote this story called a “ C trial
-,rw ^ retd at th. otMloK 0{ Ml88 Vm K,.tk’a

am eleven yeere old.
male m. bates.

lace.

Maltby,
Fred K. Da Nrse, Henrietta Hoopers, Vestiana Qaackenbush, Truda Vroom, Lawrence (Lierhoudt, M. B. P.,4Js*
Is 0. Wood, L. 0/ B*
Correct an$v*rt from Peter B. De Jong, Louise B.
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should enj^y it.

TERMS Htf A FEAR

MlM MART

J.

MINISTERS End THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, SI

00.

ETC., PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

The

walls were ornamented with the

The Fourth Church

and

the old

a

well

memory

in

K very

New York

Poet-offloe.

manager

of his mother, formerly a

where one might see

the boys In our

and the Second

P. Siegers,

Mr.

desires

called the pas-

C.

M.

Steffens, of

in the

costumes

D** End Mrs. John, and H. J. Bcudder, the

many who were

who

Suggestions.

present, we could not

Dutch hospitalitywas represented by the
which the Sahbath-

just

this providential visitation is

making

as

is not in all cases

the Adventists,whose prophetic instinct

tea tables so

and presided over by young ladies In Dutch
costume, whose skill made it evident that they could predaintily spread

that

we are on the threshold of the eternal world, and
Imminent. Would God the situ-

Christ’s second advent Is

ation might exercise all of diverse creeds in

in times gone by so dearly loved this

work and enjoyed occasions like this,— Mrs. Charlotte W.
Duryee, Mrs. Camming, Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. Bturgee. To
their prayers and their work we owe so much!

Education.

is

and mania are hereby stimulated to announce very solemnly

Mre-

but recall those

Tba J^ofaiimod ©bujob in

grammar school days, “ that the

Lord would supply us wilA wants.” That supply

hina and Japan, and also

(

Rejoicing with the

be derlsed by

Luxew,

111.

and curios now dlstreesingiyabundant. What religious impression

Mtssen Bcudder, Mr. and Mrs. Rapelje, and Miss Deyo.

some way

Rev.

Church of Rochester, N. Y.,

of one of

on the Board.

pictures, banners

from the mission fields. There were ladles

ll,D'

III. Cannot

benefit

this continuance as re-

Grand Riplds has

of

tor at Danforth, HI., the

many of our missionaries
manifest as among
whom we were happy to meet,— Dr. and Mrs. Chamber-

of

much

his classmate,Mr.

has accepted the call to Lansing,

flowers placed, we were told, in the reception room by a son

of

Board

hoars of prsyer,” sod

Us arrangement. There were embossed leather our Seminary at Holland, who has declined the overtures
shields representing the coat of arms of the great Prince of of the Seoond Church of Grand Haven.
Orange and Nassau, suggesting the stormy days of the
7 hese stringent times are, according to expectation and
Heformatlou and the Church In its struggle for religious
report, sorely felt by many of our congregations,the condifreedom. Particularly touching was the large basket of tion of many of their famlllee reminding us of the prayer

MAKE CHICKS,

at the

"awMt

ful iu

BsmltUnoM ihoold be made by Check, Draft, P. a Money Order
Eipres Order or RefMered Letter.

Entered u second-ciMt matter

these

our Western Seminary, and

of

NetherlandProvinces, and the large
the fatherland,beautiful as to color and grace-

silk flag of

8!*cU OoplM, Six 0«qU.

N. B.— In chsnflnf tn eddrea It is neoeaery to
a the new eddrea.

a display befitting the

beautiful flags of the

PORTER.

ADVANCE.

IN

make

to

occasion, combined with a cordial desire that every one

M. FERRIS, D.D*

BSD ALE, D.D.,

8ANOSTER,

E.

torgrt

for organization.

The Cedar Orove, Wls., Church, has called Mr. Veldman,

waa evidently a desire

7 here

EDITORS:
DEUBT, D.D., Ret. JOHN

little

muet accrue to the church from
The arrangementof the rooms thrown open for the occa- quested by the people themselves.
sion .showed womanly skill aid taste in their adornment.

PUBLISHED Af

RlT. N. H. TAN
HBS.

band who met twenty yean ago

1888.)

WARMMM STRUT, MRW YORK.

« tad 6

Eit. JOHN B.

nothing like this could have been gotten up by the

Jaicuaby 80, 1891V

similar

some

relatively

manner.

The Christian Citizenship Lectures of

Dr. Carlos Martyn,

formerly of our Church, are drawing increasingly large

Monday noon andienees,and

are calculated and expected to

reform

be timely factors in solving several of our muuioipal

problems. He speaks advisedly, fairly, fearlessly, and

In

n

Young People’s Societiesshall become interstyle and spirit that lend charm to his reasoning of rightested and sharers in the work of the Board? I need not side with equal grace la the happy homes which they repeouaneee, temperance and political judgment to come, at
linger to show its importince. Among oar Methodist resented. Tea cups were offered for sale as souvenirs.
which, evidently,some of our Chicago Felixes tremble.
schools and

brethren Children’s Day

is

observed when the cffarings of

the children for the educational

work of the Church

are

They were painted by one

of the managers, and were a suc-

Ever since residing here we have observed how newwhether viewed financially or as decorative art. But
comers from smaller places are shocked by the prevalent
social intercourse and display was not to be the only nor
cess

received. These, amounting to about 175.000, enable the
liquor curse, the filth, the Sabbath desecration, the political
Board to do its work on a larger scale than could be other- even the chief form in which to celebrate the twentieth ancorruptionof this city, and cannot but remain ashamed of
wise. Why cannot something of the kind be introduced in niversary of the Woman’s Board. All present were given
these things, while multitudes of citizens of long residence
our Reformed Church? It is not suggested that all the gifts an opportunity to plaoe an offering in the fl wal ship, “ Lux
are comparatively blind or indifferent to them, and this
for benevolence of our schools and societies should be de- Mundi.” One thousand five hundred dollars was the freight
may acoount for the appearance of a comparativestranger
voted to this object, but that a portion should be. It would which it fl isted into a safe harbor.
here in this role of reform lecturer.

interest them in the work, so that In subsequent years they

would

be

more

intelligent givers and workers for the cause.

heard one pastor say that he found

very easy to inter-

The

services on this occasion consisted of a prayer by the

“Vice teen too oft, familiar with her face.
We Oral endure, then pity, then embrace.”

Rev. Dr. Cobb, an address by the Rev. Dr. Burrell, and a

Ferris. There was singing by representaGeorge Combe said that the education of the citizens of
tives of city choirs which was very delightful.The Misses Boston In 1840 was only enough to fit them for that amount
take naturally to the idea that they coaid help provide Bcudder joined Dr. Chamberlain in the sweet and simple of political power which belongs to the people of Spain or
I

it

est the children of his Sunday school.

Church. Of course, pastors and superin- melodies which the natives sing in

ministers for the

tendents must take the lead

showing

fundament

its

letter from Dr.

They seemed to

in

giving them information and

tl relation to all the activities of the

Church for the salvation of men. In this way alone can

their

churches. This

was peculiarly touching in view of an incident in this connection which

we here give. Long ego

Dr.

Austria I If then true of the M

Hub,” what must the

civic

status be in Chicago!

Chamberlain
If there were some moderation in agitating the “ righti,"
of being and the energy thus economized were expended in teaching

told ot trying to get reet after a tiresome day, and

ministers be supplied for foreign and domestic missionaries lulled to sleep by the natives in their village singing of the “dutiss” ot erery class and sex of United States citiand for home churches.
Jesus. To which ws on the Board at that time responded zens, would not our patriotism be more sensible and oar

always gives me special satisfaction to acknowledge with the hope that when our day of toil was over there
I not have more
might be thoee singing the love of Jesus who had been
gifts from the children and young people? Why cannot taught through our instrumentality. We allude to this
every school and every society take some share in this work? now because nearly all of those at that time present have
It

libertiesbe safeguarded by righteousness?

offerings from these sources. Why can

New Yoik, Jan.

GILES H.
25,

MANDKVILLE.

1885.

gone

to their

rest. Only three of us

The Woman’s Board

of Foreign Missions.

Celebration.

-L Foreign Missions

of

of the Reformed Church will be

the

annoucement which crowded the rooms

the

work

ised. The

Woman’s

Board

our Reformed Church was organthis: Mrs. Dorefirst woman in New York

history of that organizationis

mus, of blessed memory, was the

city to form a Union Missionary Society, with the view of

sending Christian
senanas of heathen

women to carry the Goepel into the
women. Her work was successful; all

denominations joined the Union Society; bat meantime our

own missionariesbegan

owa

to complain that the

for their help

were being

This was the opening of an era

ginning to be recognized that
work

women in our
funds that

stations were being neglected, and the

might be used

in the

in

women

church. We held back

cause, as a Church,

we

of the

the fact

could

in the

Dmah
December
26th, at the house of Mr. Braahsma, where old and
Chrl.mma* on
colony of Montana celebrated Christmas

birthday celebration young from both ends of the colony had come together in n

was

a success

and
and that

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions and
appreciated in the Reformed Church.

way. Mr. Braahsma

very pleasant, and for them, novel

is

the storekeeper,and for lack of a school building in the

recently organized school district, this store
emptied and

is

now used

has been

for a school-room by the teacher,

“Forty Years in South Chinas
Life of the Rev.

John Van Nest Talmage, D.D.,”

as possible is

phy by abundant selections from

first

Sunday-school,had

planned this festival and Invited the parents and the chil-

now published. dren of the second school from the other end of the colony.
Mrs. Wormser had presented the children with stockings
largely an autobiogra-

by the Rev. John Gerardus Fagg,
Wisely the work as far

with the Superintendentof the

is

letters and other writings

full of

candy and nuts, while the undersigned had brought

New York Christmas and New Year cards for the
children. Some of the ladles of Bozeman had assisted
agraphs and connecting links, has performed hie part of the
Mrs. Wormser in the making of the fifty or more stockings
work with excellentjudgment and with good taste. Tribof Dr.

Talmige. Mr. Fagg,

utes are

added from

well. The memoirs
of thoee

those

supplying introductorypar-

who knew Dr. Talmage long and

will be very deer

who have been

to lead the

in

and precious to

many

which were of different colors.

We knew

that we were expected, and although the
evening before some thirty gueets had been entertained at

endeavor
our home and we were still tired, we concluded that it
Hfe, and who knew our
would not do to disappoint our good Holland friends and

heartily interestedin the

Chinese into the way of

from

representativewho had the privilege of ministering to that

diverted.

which

of this

Letter from Montana.

Mr. D. J. Walvoord, a graduate from Hope College, who,

nnHE

that day, just twenty years ago, the

needless to add

MOERDYUL

rilHE two Sabbath-schools of the Hollanders

in detail the

of

uary 21st.

of Foreign Missions of

It is

giving

this further information may

it* financial results satisfactory, it

the Cburch Building, 25 East 22J street, on Mondsy, Jan-

Oo

work. From

its Auxiliaries is

celebrated on January 21st, 1895.”

Such was

gained.

distributed,

that, as its decorations were tasteful, its spirit genial,

^HE Twentieth Birthday of the Woman’s Board

f |

progress of the
be

BY GERTRUDE L. VANDERBILT.*

#

who were managers at

the time of organisationstill remain on the Board.

A souvenir leaflet was

P.

Trihitt Chuzch, 446 Marshfield areoue, January 20th, 1806.

was be- great people

and should almost with

for a time, partly be-

are conservative,and partly because

for nearly half a

century. The record begins

the introductionof the

Gospel into China, and

includes the important changes which

have resulted in

present acquisitionsand opportunities.It also reveals a

their children.

With some

of our

Bozeman

friends, a

merry

company, we drove over the light snow rapidly to the colony. We saw at a distance the people watching for our
arrival, and found that they had postponed proceedings for

Doremus man who has been one of tfie chief powers in winning re- half an hour for the purpose.
How glad we were that we had come. The house was
being a member of our Reformed Church. But eventually sults, a man worthy of esteem and love, whose life was a
we met in the chapel of the Marble Collegiate Church, fine example of unoetentatiouspersonal consecration. The crowded, and in the schoolroomwe found the children

we had become

interestedin zenana work, Mrs.

Fifth avenue and Twenty ninth street, and there, January volume is handsomely illustrated, with an excellent por-

seated, and in the corner the Christmas tree laden with the

Woman’s trait of Dr. Talmage and
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church was D. F. Randolph & Co. )
organised. Mrs. Bturgee, to whoee faithful labor we owe

presents. All were

21st, 1875, Dr. J.

so

much, waa

M.

Ferris

elected as

met with

us, and the

President. She retained the

In the

first

year of our existence as a society the amount

ebrated our twentieth birthday. The occasion was ope
of interest.

J- and

full

ing waa crowded. Without these spacious rooms such a

and are

Letter.

richly blessed,

which he

twelve members on con-

will be cheering to nil

still praying for the

who had

to stay at

The programme was opened promptly by the Superin-

the labors of the young pastor, the Rev. J. P.

ehurch. Such news

there except a few

tendent asking the children to sing an English hymn, after

fession and one on certificatehaving just been

The enthusiasm was contagious. The build-

(A.

Lord has visited His people at Spring Lake, 111.,

15. This has gradually increased,and
Winter, hive been
anm raised was $27,727 48. Now we have cel-

raised was $2,891
in 1894 the

rnHE

views.

home, and the old minister who waa sick with rheumatism.

Chicago

office

until her death.

a vsriety of Chinese

added to the

tory remarks,

Holy

Spirit. "

which

sung in Epbrata’s
that, therefore,it

should

gift

in the

fields

main was

when

a
a

few short introduc-

reminder that aagels

the Christ

was born, and

was reasonable that the children of

oommemorate the event with

who have been And sing they

reviving influence of the

rejoicing

men

and singing.

did, for our colonists brought this cultivated

along with them from the old country. For the

most

part oar people are well educated and even rtfined farmers.

celebrationwould have been almost impossible. Certainly
Our own church is just dosing

prayed. He followed with

its

third week of prayer,

and numerous testimonies have been heard expressive of

We

all

enjoyed a “jubel lied”

in the

Holland lnngaage,suDg

men nod women, and another song in the same
*Tkli report by Mra. YandertoUt if of Bpeclal Intonrt as being by one
of the tfcree •urvlilngmembers of the Board as organised In W7A- grntitnde to God for the season of refreshing. It is hardly | lipguage by a male choir. And. how well they sang SaaEP6.0.I.
the Urns for a report of resultant good, bat nuhy will
' key’s hymns in English.
by a choir of

Jamuabt

New Brunswick Seminary

From the beginning, and oor colony la only n little over
two years old, we have given as much direction as possible
.

to a speedy Americanisation of the people without losing

and perseverance, as

ty, of energy

they .spring from

so,

to

now In English, then In Dutch,

when

saw that the

I

was not altogetherunderstood by the older ones.

first

by tbe members of the Senior and Middle Classes before
Seminary began on January 14th, and will continue for

Rev. Mr. Grube, from Phillpeburg, Montana, followed

me

with a few happy remarks, after which he and Mrs. Hast-

which was

very

came chocolate drinking, and then the distrithe presents on the tree, and ohl how mush re-

joicing there was, especially by those of the children who
had never seen a Christmas tree before. One
so pleased that she firmly resolved

little girl

was

then and there not

to

open her stocking and taste of the contents until grandpa

from old Holland, who Is expected in

should

the spring,

have safely arrived.

There were other exercises planned for the evening,

we learned afterwards
— men and women haring pre-

mostly for the older people, which

came

admirably well

off

.

.

y«r

.Prof.

c«h

of . .p.C.l

of th« Junior Clan

m.mb.,

prlza of AfV, doll*, to that

Julnlo* th.U

pared for choice recitations from Holland poets and other

writers. They came ten and twelve miles, even from Manhattan, those who could not be there in the afternoon, and
went home happy In the bright moonlight. But we could

at a special

sign the

New Testament in

interest

and

youthful vigor, bright

and

confess the Christ before men. His parents and friends

young life. May others prepare
to meet him in another home. Thursday, January 10th,

examination In sight

I f

Liturgies."The use of these outlines in the

class-

and

The

W

27th. 1819

left this life

“‘l
with the consciousness that after the

faith of this old settler

was

that of one

the promises of God, who believes the

the original at sight.

Prac-

•

/

threescore years and ten our strength is labor and sorrow.

facility in reading the

for the use of the students outlines of his lectures in “

'

tle

....Dr. David D. Demarest has recently had published

tical

Satur-

dog's bite.

feel deeply the loss of this

examination in the spring, and has for its de-

promoting of

full of

mad

communion he expressed his desire

last

|

effects of a

David Gearhart, who was born in Hunterdon County,

last

much enjoyed. After reading of New Testament Greek. The prise is awarded

the exercises

bution of

weekly until about the 1st of March.
James F. Riggs has renewed the offer of

three evenings

The
.

lugs gave us a duet,

promising, at our

the

from the

Nearly nine years of age,

to

address the school and the people, and did

village editor, E. O. Barnes, died

day, January 5th,

the evangelist, is taking

.The second regular course of preaching for the year

.

.

our

rison, son of

special studies at the Seminary.

sound

religious convictionand sentiment.

was asked

.The Rev. Arthur J. Smith,

.

.

.

I

mourn the loss of two Christians, youth and age, passed
from earth within five days of each other. Charles Har-

with pneumonia at the home of friends in Brooklyn, N. T.
.

the sterling Dutch virtues of honesty and Integri-

all,

9

to

Notes.

.Mr. A. C. Bird, of the Middle Class, is seriously ill

.

.

sight of the Dutch origin, Dutch history and language, and
above
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God

who

rellee on

of our fathers

will not forsake us

when we cross to our as yet unseen

home. May

the

of all grace lead these families united

to the better

home

God

of the soul.

E

0.

Chickerino,Pastor.

and
Albany, N. Y. — The hospitalityof the Refermed
labor, as well as in the addition of clearness, force and
Churches was extended to Commander Balllngton Booth,
permanency to the instruction. It is expected that before
of the Salvation Army, and his aids January 22d, when he
the close of the Seminary year outlines in Church History,
spoke in the First Church at 3 p.m., and was given a reby Dr. Wood bridge, will also be
C.
ception in the parlors of the Madison Avenue Church at 5
January 21st, 1896.
o'clock, at the close of the Ladies’ Missionary meeting.

room

is

appreciated,as

it

results in great saving of time

published.

.

.

.

Thb

Pastors and members of other churches were present, and

Pastors’ Association met at the Reformed

on Salvation Army work followed. In the

a brief talk

Church Building on Monday, January 28th, at 10 80 a M
The Rev. George G. Seibert read a paper on the “ Treat-

Hall.

evening Commander Booth spoke to a large audience in
home happy, for we knew the
w. h. c.
people had reasons for feeling cheerful and content, their ment of Young Converts." The paper was filled with good Harmanus Bleecker
....Mohawk, N. Y.— At our communion service on
lines haring fallen In pleasant places. Under Irrigation they common sense, and was very suggestive in the development
hare every reason to hope for continued proeperltyand of Christian activity among the young. The meeting was Sunday, January 18th, the Reformed Church of Mohawk
regular large crops of grain with splendid home markets. very profitable to all present. The Rev. Edward J. Rank welcomed five new members, all on confeesion,four being

not stay so long and went also

Monday; subject, “Review of Drummond's heads of families. The treasurer’s report has just been
printed, and a copy mailed to every family of the congrescanty or no crops on account of droughts for years, but Ascent of Man."
gation. This report includes reports, under separate heads,
notably during the last season, our people, having read
____ For thi Dakota Sufferers — An esteemed minlsabout it and of the aid they had received to be kept from ter has sent three dollars for Dakota. He says: “I am of the Treasurer of the Sunday school, Ladies' Missionary
The
starring, felt that their most excellent crops, mare than both an Eastern and a Western man, and from a small in- Society, LadieB’ Aid Society, and the Y. P. 8. C. E.

Where

so

many people east from us were complainingof

will read next

• trills with th. hop. and prayer It may help."
He
suggests
the starting of an "Intklligbnckr Belief
up for them a hopeful future.
Fund.” While the Istblligbscrr will be happy to
The first years of a settler are always more or less difficult, as much Is needed, and much must be spent of neces- forward any contributions,many will find It more eon Ted-

double the average crop of our best Middle States, opened

sity in establishingthemselves, but there is no doubt that

our people who come

from the land of dykes snd

canals,

com. Mod

221

E.

street,

of irrigating the fertile
to undertake

chop trees in Michigan and

.

.

.

all the

expenses for the year paid

balance of forty-firedollars In the treasury. At their

a

Christmas entertainment the Sunday school presented their

P“‘or with

fifty

dollars In gold. All the Berrices of the

»“«nded.

Domestic Missions, 25 «hurch »r« wel1
to which body has been turned orer
••• Nrwburqh. N. Y.-At the

the

new

1. v. A.

first communion season

^mer^ctn Reformed Church, Newburgh, N. Y„ the Rot. B. H. Beattie, psstor, eleren were

°* l^e

I

of

Sun-

.Chicago, III- At th. Irrlng ParkChurch last

'burch fellowship; six by letter and fire on
make also an unparalleled success day twenty-fire new members receded th. right hand
arid lands, now they have once be- fellowship;all but nine of them came upon confeesion of confession.During the same week a meeting of the enfalth. All but three were adults. Two of these who thus
congregation was called to discuss methods and work

Wisconsin forests, will

gun

to

and

ent to send directly to the Board of

where often they must drain their lands from superfluous presect
water, and who have learned

gift

<*arch Treasurer reports

I

It.

But, above all, "blessed is the people that fear the

confessed Christ for the

first

of the

time were grandfathers, both

church for the coming year.

....New Prospect, N. Y.— The twenty fifth anniver-

Wisdom.”

age. The quiet work of grace which has
been experienced in this church during the past two sary of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Church at this place,
Of
A. WORMBRR.
months is now shared by neighboring churches In the rl- "bleb was celebrated at the home of Mrs. Mary E. Deyo
Bozeman, Montana, January 10lb, 1896.
dully of Irrlng Park, most of which are haring special
Bush, N. Y., Wednesday erenlng, January 23d,
serrices, and reporting a season of special blessings. w“ » ?!•»*«“ «™nt In the history of th. society. Besides
Dakota Jottings.
. .Gardihkr, N. Y.-The church of this place, the ‘be regular annual reports, a brief rerlew was glren of tto
....From the Second Church of Lennox we learn the Bee. Edward Ndes, pastor, feels that it has been specially rerulls accomplishedby the organization during the whbl.
good tidings through the pastor, the Rev. J. H. Schoon, blessed by the Holy Spirit. During the Week of Prayer P«riod 118 existence,in which was acknowledged the dithat six new members were added to the roll at their last the attendance at the meetings was unusually large and I acting power of an all wise Prorldence through each step
communion service.
much lutcrest was manifest. On Sunday morning, Janu of its progress. After these reports, Mr. C. B. Martin, one
Lord,” and “who see in the fear of the Lord the beginning over 60 years of

“

.

.We

...

also have Information that our

German Society ary

at Davis, S. D., Is progressing finely under the supervision
of Brother Telkrteb, of

house

is

well

filled

Third Lennox, and

that the school

.

20th, the Lord's

members were welcomed into
of faith, and three

full

of the adherents,as well as

tiful silver service

communion on confession

were received by letter. Ten

was administered to them. After the baptism of

rite |

their

pa-

____

the end.

last

week,

the

Vandenberg church services should for

held

at

moved

was

the

unanimous sentiment of Classis that
the future be

Hooker, and that the church building should be
to that

...It is

new

re-

station as soon as possible.

with satisfactionthat we read of the sending

The Christian Herald Company their
superintend the distributions among the

out to Nebraska by

own supervisor to
really

worthy and deserving poor people.

... .In a letter

the Rev. E. O.

marks, presented to Mrs. Deyo as a token from the congregation, of their appreciation of her twenty five years of

whom

this part of the

said in

it

programme was

a

complete surprise,

aponse that never before had her co workers en-

combat against evil is the prayer and gaged in any project without consulting her, hut that she
the older members of this Infant yet vigor- WM sincerely grateful for this expression of their kindness,
corr. th® confidence and love it manifested rendering the gift

church.

expectation of
ous

....The Raritan Ministerial Association met in doubly precious. Tbe President, with the other effloers,
the chapel of the First Church of Somerville, N. J.,
consideration of their many years of service— the first

on

assembled

Monday, January 21st, at 10.30 a.m. Those
were treated to a moet interestingpaper by the Rev.

the reception of our Centervillebox of cloth-

ing, he says:

“The garments were received by

the people

with tears and with prayers for God's blessing on the send-

worthy

affecting picture proves that there are

and deserving cases for our outgoing love and help; not
charity in the modern sense; God knows it is not ostenta-

tent Possession?’’ It was a

*<>*

MrB- J- E- Jan8en» htT,n6 ,ulfilled that tni8t
twenty-fouryears, -asked to be relieved of the duties

most timely production, Scrip- management was so
marked earn- ruled, and the entire

Spirit

.

.

.

great that their objectionswere overstaff

was re-elected for another year,

.Clarkstown, N. Y.-A thief entered the barn

of

comes and goes as a visitor to and from the Church of God the R®T* Eugene Hill last Friday night, and made off with
was shown to be erroneous. He is the portion of God's I harness, horseblankets and a robe, all valued at about $40.
people as a permanent possession. Having come once for The kind sympathiesof the congregation on Sunday mornall,

He has come

to

remain, and any conception of

short of this gives evidence of apathy and a want of

The comments following the reading of

ing assured the pastor that the loss

Him

for

faith.

the paper were

more deserving, has been more favored.

which he

...

an-

would be made good,

desires to return thanks.

New York

City.—

The King’s Daughters of the

South Church, Madison avenue and Thirty eighth

imated and helpful. The Rev. A. F. Todd was re elected

President for the coming term of six months.
to one portion of God's family, just at present unfortunate, B. C. Miller, Jr., is appalnted to read at the next
of the abundant means with which another portion, not which will take place on the third Monday in

street,

The Rev. expect Mrs. M. L. Dickinson, of the Central Council, to admeeting, dress their circle on Friday, February 1st, 1895, at 4 o’clock,

February. in the chapel of the church, entrance on Thirty eighth
Sperling, Sec. street. All King’s Daughters are cordially Invited to attend.
York City. — The Collegiate Church has Mrs. Dickinson is a most charming speaker, and the mee>
Isaac

. ..“Re-submission" has passed successfullythrough
it is

A.

tural and logical throughout, and given with

tious giving nor galling receiving,but simply turning over

both the House and Senate, and as

J.

Meta, whose theme was. “Is the Holy Spirit an Intermit- of their position, but the opposition to any change in the

neatness. The idea held by some that the Holy

from pastor Mollema, of Platt, 8. D., ac-

knowledging

ers.” This

beau-

valiant service in the

At the special meeting of Classis held in Centerville
it

five pieces, which

a

faithful service as President of the society. Mrs. Dt yo, to

some of the Vanderberg church living in that vicinity,have rents, four little ones were dedicated te the Lord. A great
been Induced to withdraw and unite with an M. E. Society deal of work is to be done in this field, and that the new
forming there, but we think it will be a gain to both recruits to this company of the army of the Lord will do
Churches in

of

room with

Moffett, the pastor, with most pleasing and appropriate re-

of those

with the congregation on the alternate coming out for Christ had never been baptized, and the

Sunday afternoons.A number

of the elders of the church, entered the

Supper was celebrated.Sixteen new

New

pur-

almost assured that bought property on the north side of the University cam- ing promises to be one

of great interest to

all.

c. B. L.

the Governor will affix his signature, to his everlasting pus on University avenue, about 181st street, with the
Personal,
shame, we have again before us a long and probably hope- pose of starting a new church there in the immediate | The Rev. Daniel H. Martin, pastor of the Clinton Avem •
less struggle against “free rum." But we are thankful future.
Reformed Church, Newark, has been granted a leave of
that by our biennial electoral

system

it

cannot reach us for

two years to come. Well, Dakota has suffered two woes,
vis. :

Drought and

ing treasurer, but

a

bankruptedtreasury through

it is

to be feared

under the blight of the third woe

—

a default-

more that she

will

of ealoon rule—

than

fa,
all

he other plagues of Pandora’s box taken together.
H. F. N.

I

...Raritan, III.— Almost seven months have passed
by bis church for the purpose of making a tour to
since I entered on labor in this New Jersey of the West. Egypt> ptleflUne| Turkey, and parts of Europe. He will
one. Richly has God bleated

M

on

Raritan of Illinois,and she has not failed to appreciate His

^

AbMnM

That labor has been

a pleasant

gifts by succoring with her wealth the

sending clothing and money

for

needy

of

FebruMy 6ib. The pulpit will be supplied during
by distinguished preachers, among them Dr.
Nebraska, I Caylerj Dr Hepworth, Dr. Hastings, Dr. Meredith and

food. Serious sickness has

been absent from our midst, until to day we are called upon

|
I

otber8>
(Tor

Newt

of

other Ohurebes see peg* twelve.)
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who

teens

C|e |eabhig |oom.

finds

many temptations In

her

own heart. The

Nurtery for January keeps
np its high standard ss an Interesting and Instructive peristory, which Is fairly told. (Hunt od oal for the little folks. Tot articles in this number art

A

E ttoo

Is

a capital story of

Our Book-Shelves.

•

>Ted by those

whom nothing human

love good literature, to

and who have

et J

a refined taste.

who

is foreign,

.

.

.

“

Oito’s Inspiration.” By Mary H. Ford. This
the son of a violinist who upon the

clous selections

from the compositions around which he
The

clusters history, descriptionand a generous criticism.
first paper,

violin and a dog,

are not

little

besides. With these he wsi

furnished him with means

to

to a horns

and

friends, who

Illustrationsare well done, and the etyle of

writing Is In tbe best vein. The leading artlele is "A Talk
about ths Japanese,”and perhaps the most popular is
" Gutting Paper Dolle.”
.

.

.

Men and Women

.Little

more than uaual

for

January is a number of
between seven and

Interact tor little folks

study his inheritedprofession.

eleven. The Christmas holiday is represented in “Jimmy
book well worthy of a place In the home or echool
Scarecrow,” and the New Year by two articles. The illuslibrary. (8. C. Griggs A Company.)
It is a

trations art excellent, and the stories full of

good

things.

on American Sea Songs, would be improved by

pruning. It has some repetitions. The remaining essays
the

and

possession of a

children. Toe

forced on the road, end falling into the hands of a good

The author coYers a wide natured farmer, found the way

range rery accept*bly,Illustrating his positions with judt
^

the

as varied as a feast, and everyone is of special attraction to

...“Fiuoi'i in Folk towe and Fopolab Poetry. m
by Alfrfd M. WilllamH, belongs to a small aod select 'am death of his fsther found him*elf in the

mach

.

I

)

.

of books which are very

.

..Our Little One$ and

80, 1896

gradual and gracious oorqiest of these foes through GmI'a
help form the plan of the

Uy

Jakuart

S* Songs,
War from both

liable to this objection. Besides these

Folk Songs of the

boo if Includes

Civil

Period (celt. Serial*,
.

parties in the cor

fl

o*s

BOOI8

Our Library Table.
.

.

Eagll-h and Scotch Popular Ballads;

and Notes.

MaemtUan <* Co.: The Ra iion*. Bj F. Marlon Crawford. S VoU.
340,
38. $1
D. Appleton A Co: The Evo'utton of tbe MtuacbueeUe Public

12*0, pp.

.The Rejormed Quarterly Retievo tor January has for
papers prepared for the Reformed

RCCK1 VXD.

;

item. A Historical Ske'cb. By George H. MarUo, A.M.
Kdoeuloo Settee.)Itmo. pp. 284. fl 60.
Cjurch Congrees at Chicago during the Columbian ExposiBoumanls; Lady Nairne’ (Caroline O lpbant) ballads of the
Maynard, Merrill A Co.: Tbe Book of Job. It vt ed Venlon with
tion. The first of these, by Dr. Rupp, says that Christ tbe AmencAQ Ravtaere' Reference* I leorporaiei. Kliu-d by Samuel
t’me of Burns, among them ’‘The Land 0 the Leal Sir
alone and not the Bible Is "the foundation and supreme M*cauley Jackeoi, D.D .LLD. (Mayuard’e Kogilab Clawlc Berlea.
William Ferguson’s verses and Celtic Poetry, and the com
authority of our religion”; bit one may well ask how you No. 148-149 ) 18 no. pp. 18. 24 cents.
positions of Tuom, the Weaver Poet, of Inverury, Scotland.4
E P. Dutton A Co: Mee*lre.aad Other Btorlea. By Frances K.
are to know about Corist except you take the B ble stateToe songs are love songs, cradle songs, national ballads,
Crumpton. 13*o. pp. U7. 75 ante.
ments. The second, by Dr Apple, dl> casses the Progress
O. P. Puinam't Sorw; Prloce Henry tbe Navlfttor, the Hero of
rhymes treating local themes, occupations,pleasures, asplr
of Theology in the Reformed Church, and justly c alms Portugal aod of Modern Dlftcortry.1801 1480 a.D. With an Account
ations. Tdere are also battle hymns of the land and the
that it has "developed an independent type of theological of Geographical Pn greee throughout tbe Middle Agee ae the Preparasea. Torough them all, from first to last, is the undertone
teaching.” but whether this is an improvement upon the tion for Hit Work. By 0. Riytnonl Be I'e?, M. A., F.R.0.8. (Heroti
of human melancholy,sadness aod despondency, which
of tbe Nitlons Bertas.) 12*0. pp 330. $1 50
conseLtu* of the Reformed is matter of great doubt. la
American Seamen' t Friend Society: Tbe gallort* Mageslne aod
sounds in every human heart in hours of nfl ction, recall
the third Dr. Dutbs sketches bri« fly but skilfully the Prog- Seamr-n’* Friend, fur the Ye*r Kodlog December, U9 . Vol. LXYI.
lag the past, scanning the present, and peering into the
ress of the Church During the Century. Dr. Chsmbera 8ro. pp. 3°4
future. The life of humanity pulsates through the book,
Funk A Wag nails Co : loitltutee of tbe Cbriitlan Religion. By
has tn article on Divorce In the New Testament, wi ich
now exulting, now depressed, and the author is responsive
Em nuel V. Gerheit. D D., LL D. with an Introductionby Philip
correctly states the facts and draws some useful inferences.
8cb>-ff. D D • LL D. Vol. 1 8ro. pp. 9>8 (J
to his theme. The studies will touch aod move the heart
Dr. Cor; treats the Bln of Suicide, but falls to rtate the
The Irving Co : L >uiia Avondale;or, Two Bontbern Glrle. By
of the reader, and the volume will be highly esteemed by
common
causes of the sin. Mr. Pfanstlehl begins a ser es Alio V. Carer. Itmo. op. 114.
many. (Houghton,M ffl o & Company.)
A.DF Randolph dt Co : From Mr Corner. Looking at Ufe In Sunof papers on William the Silent and His Times, which are
---- “ Harvard College dt an Oxmuan.” By George
iblne and 8b tdow. 18me»pp. 808. &0oent*; ala),
well done. Mr. Hansen has a curious article on the Tyranny
Tbe Pulpit 0 rmmenury. Edited by lb* Very Rer. H. D. M. Spence.
Birkbeck Hill, D C L. Harvard Is fortunate In its historian.
of Pa’pit Notices, which he severely and properly rebukes. D D., aod tbe Rer. Joseph 8. Exell, M.a. With latroduottoos by tbe
Toe amount of material gathered by him during a vialt of a
The Notices of N *w Books seems to us to lack the d scrim- Veo. Archdeacon F. W. Farrar. D D., and Otben. 8ro, pp. 6S9; also,
few months Is surprising.In fact, it is a'moct impossible
1 be BIbite il |ilo«tretor. By Rer. Joseph 8. Exell. M.4. LerlUcu.
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R- a. Wiiiun oy dluueif. WHS Portrait. 2 Vola. tro, pp. 879, 381.
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hhmu Poeme or 8(doey Lanier. Edited, wi h an lotrrduc’ioo. Notes
higher learning and the years when the attempt struggled onsuatea its inherent emptinees and folly, yet says truly at aid Blbll- vr.pbr, by Morgan Caiioway. Jr.. Pb.D. Bleb Portrait.
18mo. i p 97. 11
with poverty, to the fulfilment of high hopes in recant the close, "I; is ii fluentlal in spite of its absurdities, or.
A. C. McClurg A Co.: Tbe Cruc lion of Philip Strong. By Cbarlea
years. So far as is necessary biographic*! notices of the probably, by reason of its absurd tier; for, unfortunately, M. r-oetdoo. l"Uio, pp. 367. $1; «lan,
TUIrti of tbe Mind. By J. L. Spalding,Blebop of Peoria. Iflmo. pp.
men who have carried forward the beneficent endeavor are moat people have this conception of metaphysics, that it Is am. gi.
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oen'a. Hu it A Eiloo.
That Mnr iter, tbe Higher Critic. By Marrtn It. Vincent, D.D. ISmo.
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hidiIc* i loeplr»ik>Q and Christ. By Marrln R Ylnoent. D.D. 12mo.
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Landmark of • hurc'* History to tbe Reformation. By Heary Cowan.
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RWliM<>o* of the W nd in ReUtioe to GbrlrUnl y. B* O. H . Grant,
D D. stain, pp. 137. a0c«nt*. Anson D. F. Rtndolpb A Oo.
Toe Aulb r ty of tbe euadiy Ranbun. B/ Her. Wm. P. 6wani,
M A. 18*o. pp. la. Home Bury. Wilmingio').D-l.
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Napoleon at Toulon,-" The Supper of Beaucaire,"-The Reign of Terror, -Napoleon
in Prison,— The Fall of Robespierre, etc.— chapters in ProfT Wm. M Sloane’s great
history,now universallyconsidered ‘the best history of Napoleon,"“ as interestingas
a novel." With eigh* full-pageand other illustrations.

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
“Personal Recollections and Unpublished Letters," contributedby Dr. Holmes’s intimate friend of many years, Mrs. James T. Fields.

SERIAL NOVELS BY MARION CRAWFORD
MRS. BURTON HARRISON.

Bmnis
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Muhammad,
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Prophet of Arabia." Illustrated.

THE DEATH OF EMIN PASHA.
A remarkable contribution bv the United States Agent in the Congo Free State, confull confession of the murderers of Emin, never before published.

taining the

LINCOLN, CHASE AND GRANT.
-

PLAN TO SAVE THE FORESTS.

A

Penn. State Forest Commission, the Supt of the Adirondack Survey, CapUin Anderson (in charge of YellowstonePark), John Muir, Theodore Roosevelt, and others.

“The
To-Day,”
and Cities,”

Ely. author of

“ Problems of

Complete Stories, Departments, Poems, Etc.
A paper on George Inness, with full-page portrait; an article on New England women by
Rebecca Harding Davis, etc. Ready everywhere, Friday, February 1st Price 35 cents$1.00 a year.

American States
“Social Aspic’s f Ch Utianity,” etc.

Oliver Wendell Holmes,

ARMY.

A symposium by the leading experts of this country, including Frederick Law Olmsted,
the chief of the Division of Forestry of the Dept, of Agriculture, the President of the
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The Resignation of Chase,— Enter Lieutena .t-GeneralGrant
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28d. The occasion was honored by the
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and vicinity. Many messages
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new members were admitted

The Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage

welcomed Into the fellowship of the Secoud
Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., at the morning
service on January 13th, sixty six persoi
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Reasrre Premium Fund ..............
Remrye for Unpaid Losses and Taxes.
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720.119 76
Net surplus ............................
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January, 1895.

....................... $),15«,83854
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The Church

perienced a gracious ou pouring of the Ho'y
Spirit.

About one hundred parsons pro-

conversion. The pastor, the Rev. S.
H. Hyde, D.D., was assisted in the three

fessed

weeks’ services by the Rav. Alexander Patterson, of Chicago,

$410,495 19
1.6- 6.572 17
l,4W,t75 (JO

Carthage, 111., has ex-

of

111.

....The First Church of Monroe, Mich.,

Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bondi

celebrated its seventy-fifthanniversary on

(market yalue) ....................... 3,618.60750
State and City Bonds (market yalue). ..
813,914 94
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate .......................
519.894 84
Ixians on Stocks, payable on demand.. .
125,10000
Premiums uncollected and In bands of
Agents .............................
604 85S18
Interest due on 1st January, 18J6 ......
46.524 22

Sunday, January 13;h.

Total

$9,156,83654
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oldest Presbyterian

.

Michigan. It
pastors,

and

is pastor, is

new commodious and beautiful church.

The church membership

is

about 500.

The Rev. Stanley K. Phraner, the

in U. 8.

E. Hoy, of the Japan

sionary at Laos, died

at

Singapore, on Jan-

uary 15th. He graduated from Princeton

Yokohama for Vanemrer, Friday, Seminary in

1890,

and went

at

once to Siam,

where he wrought faithful despite falling
December 7th, 1894. Interesting farewell
health. At last peremptorily ordered home
serriees were held previous to his leafing
Sendai by the teachers and the students of

by his physicians, he was en route with his

the Tohoka Ga Knin, and by the church and

wife

.

.

.The General Board of

little children

when death

overtook him.

the foreign Christiansof Sendai.
.

and two

Baptist.

Home Missions

.The Penn Avenue Church, Scranton,
V, had a jubilee service on the evening of
The reports of the work were encouraging, January 8tb, over the liquidationof their
but the financial condition showed serious debt, a most interestingfeature bding the
>uining of the last mortgage on.its property,
need of larger contributionsby the churches
amounting to $5,000.
to aYoid heroic retrenchment, and the crip....The Baptists have in South Dakota
pling of promising enterprises.
105 organisations.Of these seventy-four
are American, eighteen Scandlvavianand
hirteen are German and Russian. Sixtyive of the churches have houses of worship
and twelve have parsonages. A larger number of converts have been baptized than in
any former year. The total number is 602.
The whole number of members of tue
Baptist Church in the Bute is 5,009. The
net gain over iast year is 281.
.

met in Pittsburgh, Pa., on January

.

.

15th.

Methodist.
. .The Trustees of the Woman's College
Baltimore, Md. , are about to erect a fourth
hullo ing for the accommodation of the increasing number of pupils. The building
is estimated to cost $75,000 and nearly the
whole of this sum was subscribed by the
individual Trustees present.
.

.
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.
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member of Stone House Plains Reformed i hurch, and as her name so she walked
years, was long a

through life, a* s ministeringangel at the bedside of
ihe sick and suffering her presence bsd a soothing
* *,D<1 word for hIL alwtyt following
afiT the things which make for peace; if smitten on
the one cheek ready to ffer tbe other also, ready lo

press.
MRS.

T>

WILLIAM RIILIY.

D.D., died at Freehold, Jan. 14lb, Just 6 months to a
day after the death of her husband.
With bU departure, her work on earth was done.
For three or four years the doctor was in falling
ZABRI8KIE— BULKELEY.— On Wednesday. Jan. bealih, a constant charge upon tbe heart and strength
or his devoted companion. Only a few months his
23, at Trinltr Church. Portland.Conn., by the Rt.
Re?. John WlllUms, D D., Biahop of Conn., aaalited Junior, Mrs. Relley, though of delicate pbjslque,
by the Rey. O. H. Raftry. rector, Dr. John Barren was of sound and enduring constitution.
In a remarkable degree her mental facultieswere
Zibrtakle, of Flalbusb, L I., to Annie Elisabeth
unimpaired by age. To the very last Judgment was
Bulkeley.
teen, wit brlgni, speech rsev and memory retentive.
H was a deilgnt to converse with ber. Her acD
A T H 8.
quaintanceshipthrough fifty -eight years of prominent pastoral life was large, and her remlnbeeucea of the minute incidents of a long career
DiBAUN.— Mrs. Marla DeBaun died at Weat Ny- were rich and varied. Through a ministry of fortyack, Jan. 19. 189i, In the 85:h year of her age. Her
seven years In one charge, the good ” Bishop of
husband. Abram 1. DeBaun. died about ten years Holmdel’' was “given lo hospitality.”and a wide
ago. They were married In 1830, and soon after circle of relatives,clericalfriends and parishioners,
both became members of the Reformed Church of
will recall by this notloe how much the “bouse
Clarkstown,N. Y.,and they remained In the fellow- mother's" skill of hand and brightnessof mind
ship of that church until their deaths. Mr. DeBaun
added to tbe charms of the board.
ser?ed the church many years In the eldership. He
Mrs. Relley was born in 1810 at Harlingen, Somerwas a theologian of wide attainments and strong, set Oo., N. J., of good Dutch blood In the early pasclear coortcilons, and the large catechetical class be
torate of Domlne Lab.<gh of blessed memory. Mairled
taught nearly to the time of his death was a marked to the )oung pastor, she was bis colab ,rer, counsellor
feature df the church life, and Us (Lfluenoe remains and companion for an exceptionally long and loflu
to this day. It is often said that the wife of ao emential pastorate.
inent man sometimes contributes a large element to
When God took him her heart went with him.
hl» greatness. It was so In this case. Mrs. DeBaun by
Henceforth,with the Bible and Thomas & Kempls
her io?lng appreciation, ber constant sympathy and continually lo her bands, she set her face to the things
her deep de?oUon to her Saviour, was a quiet, but that are before. Not long had she to wall. After a
great power for good In the family and the church. brief Illness, prescient from the first what the end
To them God ga?e four children, all of whom became would be, the Ust days and hours of It spent in althe followers of Christ in the days of their youth.
most constantprayer and ascriptions of praise and
Their eldest child and only son they gave to Christ trust to her Saviour, she ” fell on sleep.”
In the Gospel ministry. He Is now the pastor of the
a few hours before her departure one roused from
Reformed Church of Fonda. John A. DeBaun, D.D.
apparent stupor with the cry, “ Wonderful, wonderIn recent years four young men In succession,!ust ful things up mere," and a bright expressionas if
graduated from our Theological Semluar? and called a gleam of tne near glory had broken through the
uj be pu tors of the Clarkstown church. F 8. Schenck, shadows of death.
8. Strong. D. Talmage and 8. M Zwemer, became
Her luoeral was held oo Thursday. Jan. 17ih,
Inmates of this b me by the ktndO'Siof Mrs. De- from her residence lo Freehold,her two sons and
Baun. Mr. DeBaun by his great knowledge of the four grandsons carrying her to Uh place of InterScripture, his losing appreciation of our Heldeiburg ment at Holmdel, where sbe was laid by the side of
Uawcbism, and bis strong Christian manhood was a her husband on a beautifulslope overlookingthe
constant stimulus and guide to these young men beicene in one of the fairest of valleys of tnelr lifelong
ginning their ministry. Mrs. DeBaun took them at
once to her bean. The? can ne?er tell how great a
It is but a slight tribute of esteem and affection
b.esslng God ga?e them In the eren tenor of her
which her pastor here renders to one who gave blm

quiet, Chrlstllke life. Two of them were at her
fua< ral, looking upon her dear face for the last time
as up jq the face of a mother. Hers was a most
beautifullife, and sbe was all unconscious of Its

beauty. Sbe looked so constantly to her Saylour
that she did not see His likeness growing in ber soul.
r. 8.

DEETH8.— Died Dec. 26, 1894, Ridgewood, N. J..
Miss Harriet A. Deetbs.
** Death loves a shining mark,” can be worthily
applied to tne subject of this notice. Pbyslcally of
fragile form and nerrous temperament, Mbs Hattie— so-called by Intimate friends— would Impresi
the most indifferent observer as one not designed
for great physical effort, and yet she outdid many
another of more robust health, not only in ordinary
home duties, but especially In ber church work.
Prom nently connectedwith Senior and Junior
Christian Endeavor Societies,and beside a devoted
teacher of a large class of girls In the Sunday-School,
she demoostraiedwhat can be accomplished,by an
Indomitablewill, guided and nusuinea by an exalted
spirit of consecration. The fruits of ber labors would
thame those woo are subject to “moods and tenses."
The secret of Miss Dteins' life was a personal love
for her rtavlour, which found best expression in labors of duty t>nd privilege towards those she could
Influencefor Christ. She had a superior intellect,
ana a mind richly furnished. Possessed of spiritual
Intuitionsan 1 lofty Ideals that rested on facts she
had tested, her conversationwas graoeful and stimulating. ana yet none were made to feel that sbe
realized her mperlorltv. Being extremely seif-cooscluus of her defects and perfectly guileless in motive, she could not tolerate cant or hypocrisy.

Withal, Miss Haute had a vlenof mindfulness
pleasant sarcasm that bespoke both the Joyful-

n<*8 and candor of her nature. Vacancies nave
been left not easily supplied; the religion of Jesus
has one grand examplar less. Her life has been
write* n by penmanship Divine, upon the minds snd
hearts of many a one who praise ber because sbe
feared the Lord, and rejoicedIn His favor. Tbls
dear daughter and sister has gone Into “an existence wbich is compassed only with our hearts and
Imaglonilons.” There without the limitationsof
body, with every heaven directed aspiration met,
this “ child of the King ” Is a princess among the
worthbs of
pastor.

heaven.

GORDON.- George F. Gordon, in the city of Philadelphia, Pa, Friday, Jan. 4, 1896.
He wt>s born in the city in which he died, and
was seventy-five years of age. His parents Intended
to nave blm enter tne Presbyterianministry , but his
tastes led him in other directions.Under the Instructions of bis father he became a scu ptor of marble, but later in life, followed a number of other pursuits. He served bis country as a soidler in the
Mexican War. He was also Inclinedto literary
tv'tos, and at one time established a magazine called
77te Christian. He was also indenLflrdwith various other publications.In 1850 he became Missionary Agent of the American Society for the Amelioration of tbe Condition of the Jews. He was for a number of years, and until Its disbandment by Claasls,an
eider of tbe Third Reformed Chnrch of Philadelphia.
He was a man of strong will and indomitable in
purpjee; nevertheless, he was enjoyable as a companion and true in his friendships. n. y. n.
ME9ICK.— In Blawenburgh, Somerset Oo., N. J.,
Jan. 25, Jane La Rue Perrlness,wife of tde Rev.
John F. Meslck, D.D., aged 76 years and 3 months.
Mrs. Meslok was a great helper to ber husband In
all his pastoral visits; she was a most amiable and
affectionatewife; and was sustained by a lively
hope of eternal life.

SCHULTZ -Mrs.

Frances Robbins,widow of the
Bend, Ind., Jan.

J. N. echuliz, died at South
22d, la the 72a year of her age-

Rev.

Her

who

such a wealth of loyal and loving regard as perhaps
only a pastor
l. p. b.

understands.
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SCHINCX.

erecting and

youngest son of the Rev. Dr. Wilson
Phraner, of Sing Sing, N. Y., and a mis-

Mission, sailed in the “ Empress of India ”

from

be the

.

a

Other Churches.
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to

.The Second Church of Lafayette, Indlana.of which one of our contributors,the
.

----

. ..The Roy.

in

has had a succession of able
now numbers 300 members.

GBXKNB,

SeeretaHes.

Reformed Church

Church

Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl,

H.J.FIRRIB. A.M.BURTTS. Assistant See.

was organizid

January 13th, 1820, and claims
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FREEMAN— SIGLER. — At the home of the bride,
Waoaque. N. J., Jan. 16, b? the Re?. F. 8. Wllaon.
Orville E. Freeman, of Weal Orange, N.J., and
Sarah A. Sigler.

is

of only a few months’ duration.

Bhowlnf the Condition of the Company on

EI1a»beth, N. J., Jan. 9,
by the Re?. G. Wrckoff. of Holmdel, N.J., Margaret
Herr? Wyckoff to Tbomaa Jamei Beale, both of
Elisabeth, N. J.

,

of greeting came from old friends and class-

Office.

337 Market St.,

BEAU- WYCKOFF.— At

at Poughkeepsie,

pleasantly celebratedon

tors in the oity

Manures and Patentees.
341 Broadway, N.Y.

anniversary of the ordin-

fiftieth

ation of the Rev. Francis B

,

rules of health,to fit all .
agea and shapes, from
Infants to adults. Sotdby
all leading Jirtnilm,
Send for Circular.
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itive and affirmative a declaration as this of

.

80, 1895

....By the death of Mrs. Florentine
Franke, of Charleston, S. C., about $45,000
T®* asked. But sbe Is not for
will be secured for the founding of a Luth- God took ber J!!ne
from the arms of those she loved Into
eran hospital and home in that city.
the arms of angels who were waiting to carry her
home. With prayer upon her lips her spirit fled.
1 he happy smile on her face when the last std parting came seemed plainly to say all Is peace. Will
sne ne missed how sadly more than words can ex-

is the

the Bishops.

Corset Waist.;

.

field, 0., has, In

reverent criticism, but does assure that

Ferris’

Branch

.Wittenberg Lutheran College, Springthe last four months, come
into possessionof $95,000 of the $100 000
wanted for an endowment fund in honor of
Its seml-oentsonial.

forbid

Scripture contains the whole truth. All

FERRIS

Lutheran.
.

Wear a

to

page.

In the sacred

writers of

Januaby

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE

REFORMED

GHUR0H

IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction.— William H. Jlokson, Pres.,
Frank R. Van Nest, Treat, of tde General Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D D , Cor. 8*c., John 8. Busilng. Treas.
Woman's ExecutiveCommittee of Domestic Missions.— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Oor. Sec., Cranford,
Union Oo., NJ.; Mrs. Wm. R. Duryee, Treas., 27
Union sL, New Brunswick, N J.
Board of Foreign Missions.— Rev. Henry N. Oobb,
D.D , Cor. Sec., Peter Donald, Treas., Rev. Jas. L.

Amerman, Assistant Sec.
Woman's Board of Foreign

Missions-— Mrs. A. L.

Cushing, Oor. Sec., Mrs. Peter Donald, Treas., 89 W.
46 ib st. N Y. city.
Board of Education.—Rer. G. H. Mandeyllle,D.D.,
Oor. Sec., R. N. Per lee. Trees.
Board of Publication.— Rev. I. W. Go wen, Oor.
Sec., Rev. H. Y. 8. Myers. D.D.. Treat.
Address of all, except when otherwise Indicated.
Reformed Church Building,25 Eat 22d sk, N. Y.
city.

A LADY, member of the 34th Street Reformed
Cborcb, who is able to converse w-li In the German,
French and Swedish, as well as English language,
and wbo is an accomplished teicher of Instrumental
and vocal mude, desires to obtain poplls. She Is
well qualified Intellectually and spiritually to be a
city missionary, especially among our foreign popnlation. Any church or society needing such a helper
would do well to apply to Madam Ltodblad, 811 W.
184th street, or to ner pastor, the Rbt. Dr. Peter
Stryker, 326 W. 33d street.

ANY Sunday-schools having Library Books to
donate may bear of needy schools by addressing
Board of Publication, 25 Eat 23d street.
I HEREBY gratefully acknowledge the receipt
of the following gifts for fuel and feed for my poor
people;
,lan. 16: Reformed Church. Manlto, III ........ $18 00
L. Clark. Geneva, N J ................. 6 00
N. N , Poughkeepsie..................
10 00
Jan. 18: Thos. Wei log, Warwick .............. 10 00
Cbas. H. Ward, New York ............. 5 00
Parab B. Reynolds, Kingston,N.Y.... 6 00
Jan- 19: C. 8. Hofman, New York .............. 7 00
“ One of God’s children,” ............. 6 00
Harrison, Jan. 19,

1895.

a. g.

zigklm.

Planting Seeds.
A question among all gardeners at tbls season of
the year

now

Is,

what seeds shall I plant?

in receipt of a 100

We

are just

page catalogue from

J. J.

Bell, of Binghamton, N. Y., tellingall about what

to get and where to get It. Flowers as well ss
vegetables. This valuablebook

is

mailed free to all

who plant gardens, and we advise our
send for

readers’ to

it.

It Will Pay you to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
With pure blood you need not fear the grip,

pneumonia,diphtheriaor fevers. Hood’s Sarsapa-

died in Texas a few years ago,
rilla will make you strong and healthy.
graduated at New Brunswick, N. J., in 1842, and
otter their marriage was settled in the Reformed
Churches of Vaaierveer and Washington Heights,
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, carefully
III., and Centerville and Battle Greek, Mich., until
prepared from the best Ingredients. 25c. .
le57, when be entered the Presbyterian Church. She
w .a his efficient helper in his work in the ministry,
and left a pleasant remembrance la the churcnei.
“Five years ago,” says Anga A. Lewis, Rlcard,
The latter part of her life was pushed with her children in South Bend, from whence she entered her N. Y., M 1 had a constant cough, night sweats, was
heavenly home after an hour's illness. Bog was a greatly reduced in flesh, and had been given up by
devoted mother and grandmother, and highly esteemed by her friends. The pastors of the Presby- mj physicians. I began to take Ayer’s Cherry
terian and Reformed Churches officiated at ber Pectoral,and after using two bottles was comg. d. w.
pletely cured.”
husband.

funeral
-

_
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. .The Committee of Seventy's I
The tnnntl statement of the Phenfz Inaurower of Removal bill passes the Assembly at ance Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y., is one that would

Goff and others.

TAD AND ME

Albany without amendment.... Governor Mor- Inspire confidence at any time, but that It Is
ton Is reported to be opposed to the Lezow po- 1 for a period of such Intense business depression
Ice reorganizationplan.... Judge Hsgner, In as existed in 1894 makes It an exceptionally
he Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, notable showing, and one that must win many
decides adversely to John G. Moore his suit new friends for the staunch company. Its net
against the Income Tax law ..... United States surplus amouuts to $406,859.58. On January 1
Senators chosen in
Secretary of

many

ex- the Phenlx had
West office, the sum of

Elkins, in

Minnesota, of

Charles H. Parkhurstthe guest

of the I

some

In

| jbe

what chimney

know

well

to get lor your

burner or lamp.

A Macbeth

Write Geo

Co,

its

Pittsburgh, Pa, for the “ Index

Ita stockholder's are

men

in this city

and Brooklyn. That It is wisely and ably managed its steady progress clearly demonstrates,

Randolph Churchill Is unconsciousand

.

Among

of the strongest business

I
|

banks and

$522,854.57,with total assets

$5,850,275.93.

Marquette Club in Chicago ..... Forces landed
from the warships at Che-Foo to protect forelgners in case of a Chinese uprising. . Lord
death

In cash in

States, Including

War Stephen B.

Virginia, and Governor Nelson, in
.... Dr.

You may as

.

to Chimneys.”'
Pearl glass, pearl top, tough

.

his

Rev.

Edward Grifflu Read, pastor of

glass.

expected at any moment.... The pos- the Second Reformed Church of Somerville,
war between Mexico and Guatemala n. jm |n the preface of his delightful book,

Is

slbllity of

$8,070,454,ofwhich $7,322,000was gold, and the
Bourgeoishas not yet sue- “A Domine in Bible Lands,” pays this pleas- Imports to $125,581,of which $120,382 was gold.
ceeded in forming a Frerch Cabinet, but ex- I ant tribute to the well-known tourist agency Sterling exchange remains strong at $4.88% for
60 day bills and $4.89^ for demand. The Napects to announce the list of Ministers to-day. 0f Henry Gaze <fc Soi s : “ The author would
tional banks of Europe hold over $950,000,000
....A famine Is threatened in the West of Ire- I cordiallycommend the firm of Henry Gaze & of gold, being about $185,000,000 more than h
I goes, of London, under whose management year ago.
The visible supply of grain yesterdaywas:
Fkidat, 25.— In the U. S. Senate a debate I his journey was made; and would express his
Wheat, 84,665,000 bushels; corn, 12,654,000
closes on the NicaraguaCanal bill; Mr. George I appreciation of the skilful conduct of the party bushels; oats, 7,982.000 bushels; rye, 436,000
bushels; barley, 2,071,000 bushels. Cash quospeaks in defence of the President’s Hawaiian I by their agent, Dr. K. H. Crunden, an accomtations
: Wheat, No 2 red, 57%. Corn, No. 2
pollcy.... Judge Gaynor decides that the I plished linguist and genial companion.” The
mixed, 48%. Oats, No. 2 mixed, 84%. Barley,
Brooklyn Heights Railroad must run its I New York branch of this popular Tourist No. 2 Mllwrtukee, 63-64. Hay, prime, 75: No.
cars; there was less disorder yesterday.... The | Agency is at 113 Broadway,
3 No 1, 55-70; clover mixed, 50-60. Straw,
rye, 40-55; oat, 80 40.
annual dinner of the Princeton alumni held
is Increasing..,.M.

The only

way

to

land.

tell

whether you can write
better with Tadella
Pens

is to try one.

Hotel Brunswick, this city...
The Cornell alumni dinner took place at the
Plaza Hotel.... The annual dinner of Sorosls
last night in the

Sold in 2S cent and $1.95 boxes. Sames, 20 styles, 10 cents. TADELLA
EN CO., 74 Fifth Ave., New York.
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Tuesday, January
The

held at Sherry’s....The Union League Club of

News
W zdnzsd

of the

Week.

at, January 23.

— In the

U. 8

The

1893, and 249 in 1892.

night....

of seventeen days in

liabilities of failures

January are computed by

....Mesera.Beecher and fichenck and others I ^un t -frerina at $7 ,r>0 ,209.
Senate discussion of the Hawaiian resolutions
Indicted (or Inaurance (rand. ...The doore o(
Th'> chie( canee o( disquietudela the export
and the Nicaragua Canal bill; the House passes
National bank and a aaylnga bank at Bing- of K01^ Durl“K
“early *11,000,000
the Indian Appropriation, the Urgent Deficienhamton, N. Y., cloaed; Tracy R. Morgan, gold l>»ve been drawn Iron, the National
cy, and the Gettysburg National Park bills..
wejgi1^ an(j 0Diy the best of
A severe conflict occurs between members of cashier of each bank, confesses to embezzling I ^ cojn jg
1

a

the

0j

Regiment and a crowd

the 7th

of rioters In

Brooklyn; volleys fired and several rioters hurt
by bayonets; Maj. Kipp and some’^>f the soldiers
struck by stones. Militia companies In the Hud
son and

Mohawk

start for

Brooklyn immediately,if needed

Valleys are In readiness to
.....

The jury in the Laldlaw-Sage case disagree ____
The Cities Committees of both houses at A1

bany will report the Committee of Seventy’s
Power of Removal bill to day ..... Frederick
Easton, of Albany, appointed Superintendent

>««»«. W

$100,000, and to forgery ..... CongressmenI
Springer, Boutelle and Bynum speak at the

u—

.>

was shipped. The government began to draw
ap™ Its supply of gold bars, making a charge
it

The exports, m Du
Review says, have been
roads form a new association to maintain rates. I “matnlv due to withdrawals of foreign capl____ The Senile »t Albany niendstheStyenty’eDuring the litter p.rt o( the week (or^
i .i. iv *. I dun owners began to sell their holdings of our
Power of Removal bill by extending the time I rajirot(i bonds. They are afraid that the United
n which the Mayor may make appointments I grates will be put upon a silver basis. Ultland dismissals from four to six months.... The I mately It will be an advantage to be out of

facturers’ Association.... Twenty-nine Western I

^

«.

tw

t

1.
A
.....
tatk.

-

w.
ultimatum

emala’s reply to President Diaz

is 1 Gf ^be metal since

s

”

t

4V

M

—

,

their

determination to overthrow Lord Rose-

bery’s Government at the comiog session of
Parliament
Lord Randolph Churchill at-

—

tacked with another sinking spell

The

.....

monthe

each Introduce new financial bills

In the

U.8.

Senate; the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill
considered in the House....

One man

fatally

. I

so-

^

daJB &nd

K

m.

Monday, 28 — Considerable loss and much
Dr. Alfred L. Loomis, the famous excitement caused by a fire in the Castle Hotel,
physician, died yesterday from pneumonia.... this city ____ Only a few minor cases of violence
Mayor Strong receives several delegations who in Brooklyn yesterday, and a few more lines

annual dinner

The

operated than on Saturday.

.

.

Board of Trade and Trans
portatlon held in this city last night; speeches Secretary Carlisle with President Cleveland at
by 8 ecretary Herbert, Senator Lodge, Recorder the White House In conference over the latter’s
.

.

forthcoming message to Congress on the gold
crisis ____ The Field Columbian Museum at Chi-

**4**************444
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cago robbed
.....

of

a valuable Egyptian necklace.

The steamship

((City of

ashore in Delaware Bay
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Cleveland Baking Powder Co.,
81 Fulton St., New York.

an

anti

1
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WALL

8T.,

Co.,

NEW YORK.

Free Railroads
may

result from the agitation which

has already begun.

may

be

same time. But

at

present the best thing for one to

do

Possibly Free Insurance
furnished at the

is to take a policy in the

SOCIATl0
38,000 Policy

Holders.

for Energetic

Men

to Act as

Boston.

St*,

ATLANTICMutual Insurance
New Tore

Co.

Oyyice, 51 Wall Btruv.

Organized

ADMITTED AT

Pres.,

1848.

Insures against Marine and Inland TransportattOB

In-

Aid

Risks,
will Issue Policies making lorn payable la

re-

GET

House

House

bill

ter.

The Best.

J. H.

01AFMAM.

Secretary.

providing for

to the

Constitu-

on the Riparian
Lllls given in

Trenton.... Governor Morton gave a state dinner at the Executive

Assets for the Security of iU Politic* are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of tba Company revert to the tmaiai
and are divided annually,npon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
issued bearing Interest In accordancewith Its CharJ. D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moore, vioe-Pretideal
A. A. Raver, 8d Vloe-PresX

New Jetsey Sen

gambling amendment

tion; committee hearings

*

BANKERS,

Sarsaparilla

the United States was made public

ate concurred in the

*

wor^*

Brown Brothers &

ONLYX^H^

the President

taken up; in the

Lands and Equal Taxation

.....
Our cook book, _____
page 34, ...
tells you
k“wt6 makeit. A copy mailed free
receipt of tump and address.
....

tbe

Special,General and State Agents.

to repeal the differential sugar duty de

by Monslgnor 8atolli....The

money can buy. a,

°*

England.

Tuesday, 29.— A message from

Church

the best that

partB

53 State

bated.... The Pope’s encyclical to the Catholic

* Cleveland's,

^

evitable.

atetbe Bankruptcy

« dessert.

ln

GEO. A. LITCHFIELD,

Macon” goes

Guatemala is

City of Mexico that war with

the

1

Credit

Ayer’s/

ceived In both branches of Congress; In U.S.Sen-

makes a simple,
wholesome

nf.

Splendid Openings

believed In the

urging legislationto relieve the Treasury

£

pflprC

[
We buy and sell Bills of Ext-yv/LLL/AO cbange and make cable transfers
on all points. Issue Commercial
and Travelers’ Credits available

More clergymen

.

disease the Sunday openings of the saloons.

of the

on foreign countries.

.,»u„

,o f.v.r

schools . ..Mexico is actively I tends upward slowly.
preparingfor war; Guatemala’s reply has been | Imports of merchandise at this port for the
week were valued at $10,398,087,and exports at
received, but has not been made public; Sec$9,788,484. The exports of specie amounted to
retary Greaham has sent a message, which has

the strikersand refused by the presi-

selling....

Securities.

on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn
abroad on all points In the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United Statea

tlon in the public

dents .....

protest against Sunday liquor

ceive accounts of Banks,
Bankers, Corpora’ Ions,
Firms and Individuals,

f0r

shot by the 1st Battalion of the 13th Regiment been transmittedto President Diaz, suggesting
In Hicks st., Brooklyn; an offer to arbitrate arbitration.

made by

Investment

customers. Re-

anniveteary ol the n BusleeTat the Stock Exchange was light.
birth of Robert Bums ..... A meeting held In I Some values declined, others rose. The market
Music Hall, this city, under the auspices of La- gradually was affected by the heavy shipments
Fort,

— Messrs. Jones and Smith

1

In State prieon....Several Scottteh

ties for

cietles celebrate the 136th

Greek Ministry resigns.

Thursday, 24.

In

.

__

sell flrgt-

Investment Securi-

nfJSS

January 1st have been about

expected soon.... The Japanese troops landed I $20,000,000.
neuWel-Hil Wel without low, and the Yung- Exchange, through the principal clearing
elected United States Senator from New Jerxi I houses for the week wr re 10.4 per cent above
I those of last year. Railroad earnings for
sey; Senator Perkins, of California,re-elected, Chuen fortress was promptly captured .....
Bourgeois
again
announces
his
inability
to
form
I January thus far have been 15 per cent below
and elections made by several other State
Legislatures. . .Several lives lost by storms and a new French Cabinet, and asks to be relieved I lb<>8e of last year.
I The banks of the city reported for the week
floods at the West.... The National Manufacfrom his
I a decrease of $164,300 In loans, of $2,790,300
Saturday, 26. — The Nicaragua Canal bill I in deposits, of $91,200 in circulation,of $8,502,turers’ Convention met In Cincinnati yesterday;
le«“ tf“der*- »“l1 »“ Increaeeol*3,220,Governor McKinley made an address of wel- peseta the D. 8. 8en»te; Mr. Mills speak.
\
.
.. 300 In specie, resulting In an addition of
come
A panic caused among the Chinese by defence of the Administrations Hawaiian I |4i5,370 to the reserve, making the surplus
the Japanese movement on Wei Hal- Wei policy; the Sundry Civil Appropriation bill I of reserve $45,880,450.Money remains 1 per
and the peace envoys have been ordered to passes the House.... Considerable disorder In I cen^ 00 c&^* on time from 2 per cent for thirty
_ ___ .
__ _
T T
I days to 3 and 3% for six months. Prime enexpedite negotiations ..... M. Bourgeois con- Greenpolnt and some In Maspeth, L. L, mo e
commerclal paper Is quoted at 2% to 3
sents to make another attempt to form a cars run In Brooklyn.... Edwin O. Quigley, the I per cent for sixty to ninety days, prime single
French Cabinet ..... The Parnellltes announce forger, sentenced to fifteen years and six I names 3% to 4 per cent for six months. In
of Public Buildings ..... General W. J. Sewell

We buy and
class

Andrew Freedman ob
tains control of the New York baseball club.
last

editors

week aie reckoned by

Bradsireet'i at 312, against 338 last year, 302 in

gave a receptionto the Republican

this city

failures of the

FINANCIAL.

29.

Mansion In

Albany .....

The First Brigade ordered home from Brooklyn.... The forty second anniversaryof the Y.
M. C. A. celebrated... Mexico may consent to
arbitration If Guatemala’s claim be materially
modified.
.
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The Encyclopaedic Dictionary
IS

NOW COMPLETE.

Price for the Set,

in Cloth, $6; in

Half Russia, $10.
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLI8ENCER.

international Sunday-School Lesson.

little

child

who

lisps,

“Our

Father,

whleh art

iu

heaven ” Tbe man who ridicules faith, and faneles
FIK8T QDAKTKK.
that, with bt« pnny thought ha can comprehend (io<
BT THB RBV. ABBOTT B KITTRKDOB, D.D.
and diagnose His mifHelee, would be greater am
Lesson Vl.—Ftbruary 10 —ChrUt and the Children. wiaer were be to go hack to his mother's knee, am
become once more a child
-Mutt 18: 1-14
V-r»e 5 And trhoso shall receive one luch little
In that boor cnm« the dlactp'M unto anylnff. Win then la
child in my name receiveth me: The word “r*ceivw "
I grvatMt in me kingdom of beam ? And be c*lkd to btm a lluie here »igi ifl«Hi beipltnnets to those who need our as-

1
8

cbi:d and eel btm

id tbe

4

mtd4

of

mem, and

aald. Tenlf

I

a y uoto

am

become aa UUle cnCdreo, ye abali la no
wlee **ni«r Into me kingdom of beeren. Wboeoever mei^foreeball
you. Kioept ye turn,

bumble bimeelf u ibis HiUe calid. lb-« stme Is me rreeiest la me
8 kingdom of beeven. And whoso shall receive one such lluie oblld In
• my nameroelTeibm but who so shall cause one of ibeae little ones
:

wblcb be'leve oo mo lostumble,It

Is

pr fluble for him

that a

great

hsnged about bis oeck, and that he should be
7 sunk la me depth of the sen. Woe unto me world because of occatloos of rumbling!for It must n^eds be mat me occasions come;
I but woe to mat mao through whom me occasion come; b! And if
my band or my foot Ciusotn thee to stumble, cut It off, sad cast it
from tbre: it is good for thee to enter into life maimed or bait,
millstone should be

rather tb ui having l«o bands or two feet to bn cast Into me

9

lire. And
cast

It

If

mine eye cusetb tb-e to stumble,pluck

from ibe»:

It Is

good

et

mal

It oat.

for tbee to eater Into life with one

and
eye,

10 rather tban bavlog two eyes to be cast loto tbe bell of Ore. See
mat ye dwplae not one of these little one*; for I Kay uoto you. that
In heaven their angels do always behold the face of m» gamer
18 whies lain heave''. How mink )t? if any man have a bandred
sheep, a'd one of mem be gone astray,dom be not leave me ninety
and nine, a’id go uoto me mua^talns. and seek that which goeth
18 aatra>7 And If »o be that be Qod It, verily 1 say uoto you. be rvJuice tb

over It more than over the ninety and nine wblcb have not

14 gone astray. Kvea

so it Is not the will of

heaven, that one of these

littleones

yorr Faihrr which

Is in

should perish.— ficcised Ver-

sion.*

DAILY
GOLD IN TBZT.

RTADim.

M. Cbrtst and the cbl d re
. NaV. 18:
1-14.
It la no* tbe will of your T. lu hi. arms ...............Mark V: 33- <7.
gamer wb'cb is la bts«- W. u esAiog the cbl drvn .... Mart 10: 13 le.
eo, that one of ibrse lluie T. Taugot of the Lord ........ Is a. 64:11-17
ores ahou.a penah.-Mait. g. How '0 be great ......... M«l<. 2U: 8U at.
3. Tbe bnmme spMt ..........1 Pet. 6: 1 7.
18: 14.
3. Christ'shumility ........... Poll. 8:1-11.

T"ERSE

i

.

.

Bj referring to Mt/k 9: 33, 34 we shall
ttud tbe eireamsUuees which led to this question pat by tbe twelve dkeiples to the Barioar. They
had been dispatiog among themselves as to who
should be greatest in the new kingdom, which they
believed, from the words of Christ, was to be eaub
lished within a very short time. Sre Matt. 16: 28
In rrply to tbe question, “What was it that ye dm
poted among yourselves by tbe wsyP they were
silent, for they were eon eioas of a e nfol self seeking,
which they knew would be condemned by their Mas
ter. At length, however, they frankly propose to
Him tbe point on which they bad been disputing,
Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven) We
most remember that Jraos had made a diaiiuetion
between His disciples,in the selection of three ol
them, when be was to be tranattgared on the Mount,
and it la very probable that Peter or James or John
bad boasted of their •nperiorityover tbe others.
Bat this we know, (hat in this disputing there was,
on tbe part ol all the dbeiplcs, an ambiuon that was
"T

V

1.

and encouragement It is evident that by
one Mich littl* child " is meant n t only those who
are children in years, hot also spiritual children, who
need oor Christian sympathy. We cannot do anything directly to our Master, who loved us and gave
Hims+lt tor as, bat we may serve Him through His
*• little 0Df a," as w* are beautifully taught by our
Saviour In Matt. 25; 34-40
sistance
41

Verte 6. But uhoeo ehnil offend one of these little
ones: In teaching this verre, we may look at (he
trurh from two standpoints of virion As relates to
children, we are taught that we eft nd them when we
fail to treat them with UnderoeM, when we oeglrct
to sympathise with their ignorance and weakness,
and do not watch over them and encourage th*>m in
their desires to grow in the spiritual 1 fe. Th» Church
has failed here to a sad degree, and so have Christian
parents, who think that their little ones are too yonug
to believe in Jesus, and so di»eoorage them from
joining the visible family of the L'rrd. Then we are
tanght by this verse, that *e must be very careful
not to offend tbe spiritual children, who are only
bab<8 in the Divine life, not to pnt any chat* e'ea in
their way. by our own inconsistent lives, or by uncharitable words ai d acts. A *4 millstone *' is a large atone
nted in grinding corn, and IU great s'ze would make
escape from death impossible if attached to the melt
of a person and that person p'unged into the depths
of the tea; and tbe teaching of Christ was that one
migni fnr better anffer a terrible death tban do an in
j «ry

to Christ's little ones.

January

able than any one of tbe ninety and nine *afe in the
sheepfold,end yet tbe shepherd leaves them all, concentrate* his whole mlod npon the lo*t one, as if he
was the only ons of any value, and goes forth to seek
and find this one sheep And when bia search is arcoetfl'ul, he hsa a J *y In tbe rescue of the lost one
deeper and richer than he ev*»r had wher< the hundred sheep were all in the fold. Bo our blessed Stvlour
had sinltM angels with Him io glory, but this one
world in His universe had strayed from the fold of
obedience, and its million* of immortal scu's were
loet oo the mountains of slo. He left heaven, left
the glory of the throne, left tbe J ty of that eternal
life, and came down loto this dark world to seek and
save the lost. Show the scholars what He endured
in finding the wandering sheep, how He was homeless
and friendlene,bow He was despised and r# j c:*d of
men, how He suffered in Getbsemane, was spit npon
and revtled in Ihe jidement hall, and at length was
croc fled, that He might be able to recoDolle rebel
sinner* to God. How, then, ought we, who bear His
name and are His represeutativeain this sorrowing
world, to copy in onr Jivrs His sympathy and love,
and at any self sacrifice to seek to bring the lost sheep
to tbe tender, forgivti g loving Shepherd.
Verse ]4 If i» not tii*« willor purpONenf the Father
that o *is of these little onei should perish (John
10: 27-29). Got wauls Co s-ive our utnlireo. Bd
quick to lake and piece them in tbe Shepherd's arms.
GvaI wants to save all tbe little ones, the children of
the poor, as well as of tbe rich. Let us be eager to
tell them of the good Shepherd before they have
formed habits of tin, aud while their youo£ hearts
are sensitive to the troth. God wants to save every
man, woman and child in the wide world. L*t us
gladly co operate with the Divine will, and s*ek to
preach the Gospel to every creature, that the sheepfold may be foil, tbat Jesus may see of the travail of
His soul and be sathtied, aud sin aud sorrow may be
banished trom this braudfui earth.

Verse 7. Woe unto the world because of offences:
These “offences ” may he to the individual, or to sj
dety, or to the Church. But what are “off nc*s”f
They are anything which tempts another to sin, which
leads believers away from the truth, which puts a
stumbling block before a disciple, or which weakens
the respeet of tbe community for Uw or right**# utneas. . ..For it mud needs be, that offences come: Tula
necessity is found iu the oepravny of the human
heart. But the man who is the voluntary agent in
*piritually doing an injury to Christ's little ones, will
receive a heavy condemnation.There are different
ways of this offending. One way is to lead a Chris
tian into religions error. Another way, to seek to
keep one from being religious by ridicule or by argument Then our own worldly lives are s ambling
blocks to young Christians.Bur, in contrast, he who
•eeka to win aouls to Christ, he will have a glorious
reward. Bee Dan. 12: 3,
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Christian Endeavor Department.
NOTB8 AND NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OF THE
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Still

" came before

Forward" io the Scrip-

ture story ot tbe texts of our

t#

Aoniverrary day should be a

p

c.

day

advance. It
stop b ng enough at the

of review as well as of
is

good

to

turning of the y»*ar, “ to see tbe

salvation of tbe Lord" before we
V*r»es 8, 9. This is very strong language. We are
go forward. Mo*es called mar*
to be careful not to interpret these words literally,
muring Urael to stop and consider tbe wondrous salfor in the first place, one might cut off a band or foot,
low and earnal, and a total mi* concept! on of the Re or pluck oat an eye, and still the eauae of offence— vation of the Lord, begun in their deliverance from
deemer’s kingdom, and of the trae spirit necessary that is, tbe sin in the heart— woaid not be touched. bond8ge,and to be continued iu their ptssage through
Then, in the second place, we are not to teach that
for membership In that kingdom.
the sea. Christian Endeavor baa no murmuring host
Verse 2 And Jesus called a little child unto him: it is pjesible for the glorified body to be mutilated,
longing for the pleasures of E<ypt, but rather an en*
That is to say, He a ill answer the question by an ob but me thought is, that even U it were post ole, it
jeot lesson, and that object leison a little ehild, who were better to be maimed in heaven inau to sin aud thusiastic army impatient of delay in their advance
may have been playing near by. It may have been be lost forever. The great troth taught is, that we to the cot quest of the world for Christ. But enthusithe child ol some }Oor mother, it certainly was a must root sin out of our hearts, whatever the pain asm needs to control itself long enough to behold the
child in comparison with whom those disciples leu may be; we must renounce that which is a temptaLord's presence and plan, aud to lay hold upon His
themselves to be greater in every respect, hat yet tion to sin, though seif be eincifled in this aet. This
Jesus brings tbis simple, anambitt as itUle one as a *elf renoueiatiou is never easy, lor it is a coi tl ct with power and promise. The story of Christian Endeavor
what Paul calls “ the old man," but the supreme de- is a strength and stimulus for service.
model lor the members in His kingdom.
sire
must be to keep tbe tpiritual life warm auu pu#e,
Verses 3 4. Aid He goes on to make two state
ments, which most have been s tar ling to those prond and my present gratification is ol little importance
How wondronsly has God blessed us with His prescompared with the everlastinglit**, only a lew stepa
disciples :
ence and helpl The little oue hath become more
1. That they most become as Utile children if they before as. R?ad what Panl says ol himself, 44 1 count
all things as loes, for the excellencyot the knowledge tban a thousand, and the small one a strong one in
would have any p«rt in the kingdom oi heaven.
2 That the one who most resembled that little oi Chriat Jesus my Lord " (Pm'. 3: 7-11). Read also many nations, and the old prophecy becomes history
i

i

abasement, would Matt. 5: 29 30.
be the gieatest, woaid occupy the highest pos tion
Verse 10. lake heed that ye despise not one of these
in His kingdom. He was not speaking of the ebar little onss: Tne word reuoerea “despise" means
aoter ol that particular child, bat of the general literally, to look down upon, that is, in a proud concharacter ol eniiarem And He wee not firming tempt And tne reason given lor this warning is,
that children were holy, hat He simply emphasises that the children have a special angelic guardianone mar aed trait ol childhood, vis , humility or an abip, for their angels stand so near the throne that
unassuming disposition.
they behold thy Joes ot the Father. Bee Psa. 34; 7;
A ehild hat orally, >hat is, when anspoiled by flat 91:11; lien. 32: 1; HeO. 1: 14, with 1 Kings 10; 8;
tery, has no idea ol superiority to other children, Uas Prov. 22: 29; Dan. 1:5; Luke 21: 36. Louis IX , oi
no pride, snch as distinguishesolder persons, and France, was found one day teaouing a poor kuouen
which gives birth to the social inequalities in society. hoy, and some one asked him how it was that he, a
The child ol wealth will play with me child ol a beg- monarch, should do each a thing. His reply war,
gar, and is wholly ul conscious ol any diflerencc be- ''Tne meanest person hath a soul as precious as my
tween the two. Then a child is teachable,he has own, aud bought with the same blood ol Christ." He
eohfldehce in the parent's wisdom, and dots not claim who in pnde despises one ol ttoa’s children, shows
any wisdom ol his own. The very inquisitiveness oi himself to be ignorant and unworthy of respect. A
a ehild is a sign oi his humility, aniiood to learn and man may have e*nhiy riches and may look down
not conscious ol having any attainmenm, t xoept the upon the poor laborer, and yet the latter may be far
simple inlantile knowledge. Bo we can outer the uoDier in character. If our Lord made Himself ol
kingdom ol neaven only as we are humble, and so no reputation,and suffered and died to save us poor
ohildURe. This hnmhity is not a weak quality, it is sinners, it Hi be corn* s us to wespise the weakest or
not a synonym ol a grovelling $pirirp bat it is a the most sinlui ol Qod's creatures. Panl called himspirit ol obcoience to Christ, ol stU unoontciousntaa, self the “ehiel of sinners," and because he had this
and ol unseiflsh love lor others, and th^ie can be no humility, he said that he was a debtor to all.
Une spirit nai hie when this Lnmility is lacking. And
Vetse 11. For the Son o' man is come to save that
in proportion as one has this spirit ol the ehild, will which WOs lost: if Jesus died to save them, men no
be his real greatness in the sight ol Qod. Position Cnrisiian can despise them, lor they were ail ol the
does not make one great, wealilk cannot cooler this greatest value iu His sight. Think ol the Shepherd's
greatness, hut the less i think ol iuysei!y the more 1 interest in every one ol the lost sneep, how kind He
love my lehow men, and am led by Qod’s hand in is in His loving care, carrying os even on His snoui
every step* the greater am 1, though the busy, seiflsn dert; and how can we, wno arc called by His name,
world may never have heard my name. Tue man despise me lowhtst, the poorest ol His Utile ones!
who to Uo big to pray is smaller and meaner than the (Loae 9: 66; 19: IU; John 8:17; 12:47).
Verses 12, 13 Be# Luke 16; 4*6. The picture is of a
child in humility, that

is,

in

sell

s

L)rd hastens It io His time." 2 028 300 members in 35 472 societies representing forty different
denominationswere the figures a few weeks ago, but
every day changes them under tbe movement of the
band of God. Anniversary day should bring as first
of all to see Ga 1 in our history not only, but also in
our present experience. The sonl of the u ovement
is faith in Christ. To lay hold upon Him is the con*
as “tbe

slant hope and strength of our society.

“Speak that they go forward." These are the
marching orders of this mighty host of young Chris*
tians. Progress is the law of growth and attainment
in the kingdom of Christ. We cannot live on past
provisions, nor win on past victories. Naw fields need
new conquests. The training class must advance to
the service class in all our societies. The prayer
meeting must prepare for the active work of Christian
E jdvavor every day. The organisation must not be
an end, but a means to the great end of saving souls
and serving Christ. “Advance" must be the watch*
word of tbe individual aud the society alike. Enlarge your field of work this year. Add another committee to open a new vein of golden opportunity.
Graduate from the lower grades of service to the
higher ones. B* something better than you Have
ever

been. Trust

in

Him and go forward.

This watchword should be intensely practical* It
shepherd, having a hundred sheep, and one has
strayed from the (old. This one was not mors valu- has the martial ring; make it a clarion call to every

Jandakt
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
EidMTOil Ad-

Mrrioe this jear. AdTtooe,

abm,

In

(87)
than 87 000 Christian

your ocmmltte® wotk. Mike every

oommliWe e power

representing not far from two million and a

wide retehisf effort!. Let the L'wkout Committee be the id*
iDce goerd 1 Let the Pnyer meet log Com

.

Babies and Children

ks in order. Let the

ret

•oelel committee

mike good fellowship i

power. L

quarter of mrmh-rs.

Id its

mlttee keep the

work. Pirn

<

md posh

towird them with

reel

made

.References hsve been late’y

E

dr

avor pipers to the orgsnisatloB

Y.

This

desirable action was brought about by tbs
t

Reformed

Sorts of the Society of tbe Sonth

Cbarch

which, tbrengh a com-

of Bro< k'yn,

was

mittee of which Mr. Harry L. Spence

Advinoe, Eodeivoi

his

1

Scott’s Emulsion

wider oill to

its

the whole army of Chrlstiin Eadeitorera.

Qod his mide

great lines of Christian

work

that invite as

the

re-

children and

all

Lungs, Chronic Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive

ty; these ire oar epeclil fields of

untold benefits from this great

Missions everywhere aboatd feel the

ff *cts

of oar ecolety. By prayer and gifts both of

and of monty, the ranks of missions

self

should be kept

fall

Send for pamphlet on

of workers. Christian

Scott

oooperatlm and cbarch anion should be
farthered by oar example and oar tff jrts.
Good oitlaenshlp aid good government
should not want
flag flies

as long as our

up porters

f-

and oar watchword

N.

Y.

more than two hnn-

eiy collected a box of

BT

H. Jolderama for distribution.

OUR MAIL BAG.'*

bigs'* for the
.... Most

»

ffleient service

the Senior C.

E 8

of Ridgewood, N.

J.,

was rendered by

Reformed Church

of the

daring the Weeks

more
near the pastor, led most

seated

voices, and
effectively

the songs used, under the skilful direction
of Geo. R.

Yoaog,

a

member of

tha regular

cbarch choir. Mid we« k services are loyally
suatalned by the

members of the

then

complement of “ comfoit
surfmen. The season being

Society,

bnh yoang men and maidens.

the consecrationof heart

advanced it was given op
however.

far

for the time

bat
and life, which is

which

we bring to His service. Pay the

.

.

of

Hereto Baptist Cou'ch of
Bridgeton, N J. New Jersey Eadeavorers
missionary ciergymtn will sadly miss Mr. Pierson, who for two
pastor of the

New Harbor, Trinity Bsy, N.

We

Golden Rules etc.

F., for old

collected abox’u

and sent with one dollar. This was the
means of organising a C.

E

Society in ble

PRICE, $6.00.

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,
and 6

a

Warren St.. N. Y.

the death of the Rev. J. Jndson Pierson,

An appeal was made in the Golden Rule
of February 14 h by a

is

*

with sincere regret that we note

.It is

four superb

NOW COMPLETE.

His dae as sarely as the temporal offerings

tithes and receive the blessing.

enstalrrd by

ENCYCLOPAEDIC DIC-

TIONARY in

I.

represent a tenth of oar worldly goods,

.

of

Prayer. The young people formed an excellent choir of twenty and

We

R

started to get op a

THB BIV. A. DeW. MASOH.

The

volumes

matter, etc., which was s*nt to the Rav.
“

$

one

work.

FREE.

Druggists. 50 cents and

All

dred articles of clothing —bedding, reidlng

heard.

is

Bowne,

A,

Emulsion.

Seott'' s

in

E Union, and wore much appreciated by
tbe Christisn < ffic-rs and men of the post.
Tbe formation of the weie'y enenres the
p+rmaneic* and development of this useful

nourishment.The formula
for making Scott's Emulsion has been endorsed by the medical world for twenty years. No secret about it.

labor.
«

men

rooms early in tbe spring of

>st

Soclt ty, atritud fora
time by other societies of the Brooklyn C.

persons suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak

the preservation of the nation in Its integri-

p

the South Church

Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing

anion of the Cbarch of Christ, for

ffleient chairman, in-

1894. Three mertlrgs were

overcomes inherited weakness and all the tendencies toward

For the mlasioniry work of the world, for

•

stituted prayer meetii gs for tbe

of the

kingdom. Toere ire three

things for His

tbe enthusiastic and

may do great

os greet thit we

in

Society atoor g tbe troops stationed

in garrison st Fort Hsmllton, N.

your might.

ill

.

varioos Eo

on Scott’s Emulsion when all the rest of their food
seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow
strong, plump and healthy by taking it.

great things

.

of a C.

thrive

mag-

committees

t ill the other
fflee end

nify their

Endeavor Societies,

them so well and faithfully as
President of the New Jersey State Union,
and from whose pen they received each

years served

own cbarch (Reformed Episcopal). Hie

month words of good cheer and wise conneel through the columns of the jVete Jersey

mission field, he wrote m*, was large, cov-

Endeatorer, oor State paper, of whicu he

The Neograph
The new

Stencil Process Printer will

make 2,000 copies of a written or typewritten original. Any

one can use

it.

Price, 510 up.

The Simplex Printer

and the psptre

was editor. He was one of the brightest simple, cheap, effective — will make 100
were inva nable for distribution. We bare and best of the New Jersey delegation in
copies from pen-writtenoriginal, or 75
of Ridgewood Caarch, were presented with also sent pwkage* of b »okp, papers, etc , to
attendance at the Cleveland Convention, and
copies from typewriting. No washing
an elegant parlor lamp by the C. E 8 dur- Vassar Hospital, A bmy City Hospital, to
was greatly missed from bis accu t)mtd required. Price, 53 to 10. Send for
ing the holidays. There were several indl
Mr. Flock, Elisabeth, N J , for distribution place in oar Bute Convention at New Brunsvldual remembrances from the young poo- among the dock hands, and also one packwick. As t loyal Endeavorer, a faithful CirCularS' LAWTON & CO..
20 Vesey St., New York
pi*age of children’s papers, picture cards, etc., pastor, and a consecrated Christian, Brother
. .The Christian Eodeavor Society conone each to Laura Franklin HotpUal and to Pierson will long live in the memory of
1 -Tffgnected with the Reformed Church of Bacon Batbany Day Nursery, (Dr Klitredge’e
those associated with him in the Lord a
irersTM
LARGEST
MANUFACrUREfiS,
Hill, N. Y., has had a shert but saccessfa
cbarch,) New Yjrk city. We have aleo work. The illness which detained him from
IN THE WORLD
career. The Society has been orgaolx-d filled and forwarded one complement (8)
OF CHURCH FURNISHING.
the State Conventionin October terminated
less than a year, but has now about fifty comfort bags to a station on the coast of
in his death on January 18, h at his home ii
PERA *NC AS E*v*ELV CM A IP'S
members, maintains a prayer meeting each North Carolina. Another complement wil)
...The Rev.

J.

ering fifty miles of ground,

A. Van Neste and wife,

5

.

.

Bridgeton.

Sanday evening, has been instrumental in soon be ready, at a cost averaging $1 50 p*r
forming a local C. E Union of seven Socie- big. We are now preparhg another box
which has already held several helpfu
meetings, and the religions enthusiasm o
ties

of clothing for

Grand Rapids, Miob.,

in-

cluding foity yards of rag carpet. For this

....The Rev. Dr.
of

the

U

F E

choorawr

Clark, President

GRAND RAP/DS.MJCM.

oited Christisn End avor Society in

this country,

has

four months’ trip

recently returned
to

from

a

WANTED

MORE BOOK AGENTS

5000

Earope. Though hit-

church and community has been quick- U*t article many thanks are dae to Mrs
health was much broken in the summer, b»
ened to a great degree. Aid this has been Maynard’s reference at the Kingston Conreports himself as quite well and strong
accomplished in a church that with nearly ference last May to one that had been made
once more, having bad a few weeks of ab
a century's history has never before been and gave much omfort to the recipients
solute rest In Switzerland and Italy. Of
successful in organising the yoang people Bat for her testimony to have p*opo8ed
late, at the request of Christian people li
for Christian
N. J o
snob a thing woald never have occurred to
Germany and Scandinavia, he has been atthe

service.

.

ord

.

.The following letter Is a worthy recof what one small Society can do for the
.

m'sslonary cause when
an Inspiration and

it

tries. May

it be

encouragement to others

RiroRMiD CnuacH, Hrde- Park >on- Hudson, N. T
To bogiu wan tait Christmas Our Soc -

tending meetings in Berlin, Frankfort

Oar Society is by no means
world’s goods, and can d
and there, but

if

»

rich in this

only a litUe here

the Master will accept the

cup of cold water given in His name, that
will be riches indeed, with no ingredient of

Sick Headaches

Chairman Missionary Committee.
....Those of as
r

Sarsaparilla.
“ 1 have been trots

bled with sick headache, since I was

child. Doctors an
remedies all did me
no good, until I read
about Rood's Sarsaparilla and thought I

would give It a trial
Fire bolt lea cured
I shall always

who are accastomed to

often aroused as to the conscioasness of the
fact that it

was “now

we wished

to

or

never” with

ns

if

Pills

and

think them the best.”
Mas. Lizzia Persov,

_

Hood’s Pills

ears all Iter

ills,

eonstlp*

for

‘^Churches
etc.

also attended special

and aek that what has been said so often in
these

columns regarding the day and

ebration

its

may be remembered and

cel-

acted

This sarely

is

the prayer of each of

as.

L it

fiAlLfT JLEFLICTOR CO,
*M Ke* 4e» fUteaervew f%

Ireland and

Scotland.

Jiang peo-

BUCKEYE CHURCH;

England aod Wales,

Bells, Peals aid Chime!.!
Beet Injfot Copper and E. India

In

London five thou

Tin only, and so warranted. Best
Ilaojpnge and Workmanship la

sand Eadeavorers assembled in the Metro
politan Tabernacle, w^ile

11

in Bristol no

the enthusiasm for the Society as quite
tqual to that which he finds in America.
The

tk the

to receive it.”

art not

The

tithes that

God demands

merely the dollars and cents that

Mi

riemorials

Baptists are the leaders numerically in

Christian Eodeavor in England, although

badge banner for the greatest number

me now herewith, sa

\iM”Arec//iVc

and older friends. Dr. Clark reports

well to the

house, and prove

•fiBfYtr Iff

Endeavoren came together with their pastors

follow, “Btieg ye

may bs meat in my

at
ai

BtCKF.TR BELL FOrJWIT,

and other centres, great throngs of Christian

way, and rtjoios in the mercy which shall
storehouse,that there

W16* Award

world’t hair and Uold Medal
Mid Winter Fair.

style. So in Edinburgh, Dnblin, Cardiff

other evangelical denominations are

th«-

Cautofoe

aod price tin free.

meetings in Great Britain for two wetks,

as then ssek the blessing In the appointed

all the tithes into

AsftVteeftO'i

fMronXMd

bu Iding large enough to accommcdate the
dining car. So in reference (o Eideavor audience oonld be obtained, and two simnlDay we txo'alm to everyone, " Lasted!’ taneons meetings were held in the American

Box 122, Hamlet, New York.
Lord of hosts, if I will not open yoa the
Hood’s Sarsaparillais sold by all druggist*
windows of heaven, and pour you oat a
ll; six forgA. Prepared only by C. L Hood*
fe.» Apothecaries, Lowell Mass.
blessing that thsre shall not be room enoagb
•

A

partake of the dainties of the

warm friend te
upon. May February 2d be a 11 feast of inHood's Sarsaparilla
and I do not know gathering,”not only of material gifts for the
Hire. Little Fereea anything better for a
Lord’s treasury, bat of spiritual blessings for
family medicine. I have also used Hood’s all his yoang disciples throagkoat the world

Tsgstsble

come. He

ple in diff-rent parts of

be a

SarsaHood’s
parilla
1
Cures

years to

addressing large gatherings of

call for dinner,” has

REFLECTORS
wonderful invention

eties have

aproned waiter on the parlor car whose sten

"Last

*er.phu*t(JoirufatedGUee

movement, espeGermany, where already some 8o-

railroad travel will easily recall the white-

tnrian shout,

Compound li«ht-«prvadinf
SiL

in the

been formed since his visit
with a promise of many thousands in the

o

ANNIE S BRUCHS,

BAILEY’S

and Cnristianla in the interests of the Endeavor Society. In all these countries be
cially in

“ onca ioT Circular* to
Oil., liartlord,Coa*

WOUTIUNttTeN A

Ldpsc, Dresden, Copenhagen, Stockholm

found much interest

mow.

“dA
A. I>.

me.

sorrow added thereto.

Life-Long Troubles Cured by Hood*

15

another, a l*dy. AH in one Endeeror Society i another. I SS
In
are mahne
T8d thousand. Xow u
»*•» Me Jroneo, for IFe Pay Frttgkf,
01 j* Credit. Premium Copier Free Outfit. Extra Term*,

Societies

fore. England

took

formed daring the

•Special designs

coming
the famom-

last

and photographs
sent upon request

of

year, and

Correapondence solicited.

our English friends are evidently inellatd

kaep it on their side of tbe water. The
new year will undoubtedlybegin with more
to

(q)1
Brown's Bronchial Troches are unequalled
for clearing the voice. Public speakers and
singers the world over use them.

59

CARMINE STREET,^New York.

I
'
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Highest of

— Latest U.

Leavening Power.

all in

S.

VT~

r

’

Jaituart 80, 189^

Gov’t Report

They have to

Royal

kinds of

Bia5

The New

Absolutely pure

-

to sell other

Taffeta-Plisse,

Silk Fabric.

Velveteen
Skirt

In stripe and In block pattens, In one
tone,

in multi-color, or In all

orepon street, so made that

out.

It is strictly

marks an epoch
now

in

Bindings.

blaek; a silk

It

will net pull

new, and Ita structure

a fabric,

‘just the

proneenoe It very remarkable. It will be
In three grades, aooordiag to design,

CtniMat’ll’

ckj Cx

J ames

&

McCutclieon

Go.

$

1

.50, $

1

.75,

$2.00 per

3.30
3.75
5.50
5.00
12.50
7.50

Carriage Costumes,

%

x
2% x
2

Street Suits,
Toilets,

0PE1A CLOAKS k ffBAPS.
Cloth Cloaks,
Plush Wraps, Jackets.

6
7

The above are

to
to
to
to

(

Chairman Exec. Com. on Atcarda

20.25
22.50
21.00
21.00

all standard goods

&

PHENIX

Sons, and the prices at which they
are

are regularly sold

the

of

same

v

for. Shorter cloths

$522,35457
New York City Bonds,
Q
Bank, Railroad and other Stock and Bonds. ( Marke‘ Va'Ue’ ’ 3.7^,345 00
23d ST. Bonds and Mortgages,
126,05000
Interest and Rents due and accrued,
15,20588
Premiums in course of collection (Net),
505,320 48

THE LINEN STORE,

NEW YORK.

'PRLW'irac

TRAVEL.

By

Honeyman’s Private Tours.
One week*! excursion to AtheTllle. N. C., stopping
it Lursy and Natural Bridge, Feb. 80; also same
date, to Florida. $68 to $96. Limited party. Address HONEYMAN, Box 766. Plainfield.N.J.

Ye lam,

las. Doc- aafl W. s. B-

Primer ol MuslciansHip,

United States Bonds,

.........
. ....

.

Real Estate (Market

„

Cash

Maws.

This work eorer* entirely new ground. It !• not
alon* a Primer of the Pianoforte, with Information
about the Keyboard Notation* and peculiaritiesof the
Instrument, but much more. It is a

^

CIIDnOE
LUnUrLa

u

Capital,

FULL INFORMA-

much. Ask H. GAZE Ac
Lt’d, Chief Office, 113 Broadway, New

ly neglected.

for their

CENTS. CLOTH, 11.00.

PRICE, BOARDS, 76

10 cento.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO

CINCINNATI, NEW

.....
Premiums, .....
Claims, . . ,

Reserve Fund for Unearned

Net Surplus,

f

CEDAR STREET.

OFFICE OF THE

Atlantic Mutual Insurance

Nhw York, January

22d, 1895.

The Trustees, in Conformity toith the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs on the 31st of December, 1894,

Total Marine Premium* ...................................................................... 89
off

from

1st

January, 1894,

to 31st

December,

1894 .........................

^.tttu^iH.98

Lossea paid during the same period ................................. ............ $1,411,292.89
.

.

m

Amount.

‘Peter Potter’d

Tlorukgian

^od^iOerCif

QRATEFUL-COMFORTINQ.

EPPS’S
COCOS
BREAKFAST— SUPPER.

ROLLER’S Cod

Br a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps
has provided for our breakfast and supper a
delicately flavoured beverage which may save
us many heavy doctors*bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point.
>int. We may escape many a fatal shaft by
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
anti a properly nourished frame.”— C<w/ Service
Gazette.
or milk. Sold
“

,

H. Schieffelin & Co., N. Y., Sole Agents.

LADIES

!

When
Cargo

J. D. Jones,
W. H. H. Moore,
A. A. Raven,

Joseph H. Chapman,
James Low,
James Q. De Forest,
William Deg root,
William H. Webb,
Horace Gray,
Charles P. Burdett,
Henry E. Hawley,
William E. Dodge,

Agents. Good Income
made

by getting orders for our
celebrated goods. For full par-

relief i

ticulars MiOreas

THB GREAT AMBRICAN TEA
P. 0.

Box

889.

81

00.,
and 38 Vesey 8k, N.

T

Secretary.

:

George Bliss,
John L. Rlker,
0. A. Hand,
John D. Hewlett,
Gustav Amslnck,
N Denton Smith,
Charles H. Marshall,
Charles D. Leverlcb,
Edward Flojd Jones,
George H. Macy,
Lawrence Turnure,
Waldron P. Brown,

J,

yoo eno get the w«gt at
prices In any Quantity.

premiums gtren to Club

CHAPMAN,

TRUSTEES

Anson W. Hard,
I

sate Bell,

Joseph Agostini,
Vernon H. Brown,
Christian de

Everett Fraxar,

William B. Boulton,
George W Quimard,
Psul L. Theb tud.
John B. Woodward,
George Coppell.
I).

A. A.

When Hamiet Exclaimed "Aye, There’e
the Rub 1" Could He
Have Referred to

Thomsen,

Leander N. Lovell,

JONES, President

W. H. H. MOORE,

Dinner, Tea and Toilet Beta,
Watches, Clocks, Music Boxes,
Cook Books and all klrds of

thus
Homoeopathic
Chemists, London, England.

Q*

Board, J. H.

! Why Drink Poor Teas ?

^rs, labelled

KcuASTHIL

of the

Ltw

Oil, prepared by an Improred
process, which is the result of years of scientificInvestigation, is the best preparation of cod liver oil
because it is the Most Agreeable, the Most Digestible,
the Easiestto Assimilate, ________
___ Which
_______
and the Osly Oil
can
he Continuously Administered without causing gastric disturbances. Put up in flat, oval bottles, sealed
and dated. For sale by all rightly-stocked
druggists.

W.

$11.340.731 .88

Blx per cent. Intereston the outstandingcertioratesof profitswill be paid to the holders thereof or their
legal representatives on and after Tuesday, the flftb of February next.
Fifty per cent, of the outstandingcertificates of the Issue of 1H0U will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof,or their legal representatives,on and after Tuesday, the flfih of February next, from which da e
Interest on the amount, so redeemable,will cease. The certificatesto be produced at the time of payment,
and cancelled to the extent paid.
A dividend of Forty per cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company for the year ending 31st December, 1894, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday, the seventh of May next.

By order

towel] A

Company.

Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise ......................................................
1 048 500 00
Beal Estate and Claims due the Company, estimated at .......................................
1,009
80
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable .........................................................
855698.14
Cash In Bank ....................................................
.............................184J*88.'44

Send for
Ferry’e Seed Annual for 1895.
Invaluable to all plantersand lovers
of Fine Vegetablesand Beautiful
Flowern. Write for It— Free.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,
Detroit, Mich.

6

55,350,275 93

..

dealer for

maiL

47

406,359 58

Tooth of both Boxes, Instructive, Klevatlug sod Returns of Premiums and Expenses ............................. .$624,154 54
Cheap. Bend for Catalogue.HUNT A BATON,
Poblliberf. 6th avenue and 20th street. New York The Company has the following Assets, vlx :
United States and City of New York Stock, City, Banks and other Stocks ..................... $8,247,455 00

Ferrys
Seed
Ask yonr
them

Sun

other

.

CHICAIO.

EICELLENT BOOKS FOB CHRISTIAX

Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.
Evervwhere.
Grown nvervwnere.

.....

all

NEW YORK OFFICE,

Premiums marked

Known

_

Reserve for Unpaid Losses and

$1,000,00000
3,627,392 90
316,523 45

Premiums on Marine Rtik* from lit January, 18JM. to 31st December, 1804 ...................$2,T60,ft2062
Premiums on Policies not marked off lit January, 1884 ........................................ 1,100,515.77

,

YORK.

399,000 00

55,350,275 93

LIABILITIES:

Principles of Pianoforte Technic,
and other interesting and mind-awakening instruction. While intended for the use of young pupils, the
ground it eorers Is so ranch more extensivethan
that usually corered by elementary piano lessons,
that pupils as far along as the fourth and fifth grades
will find here much matter which they hare prerloua-

.....
........

Value),

^

Thirty excursions to Europe. Ocean
tickets by all lines. Send for Tour- haring 1° ft the foundations of Harmony, Musical
ist Gazette. F. C. CLARK, Tourist AgL, 111
Form. Principle of Phrasing, the correct way
B’way, N. Y. Official Ticket AgL, Pennsylva- of playing all the embellishment*and ornaments,the
nia and Erie R. R.

*«Y0U- TRAVEL?

)

1, 1895.

ASSETS:
.....

r uiin u
Banks and Office,

Cash

14 WEST

N. Y.

STATEMENT, JA.M AKV

lot at proportionatelylow

\c)t& 6\

'^Spany,

BROOKLYN,

marked are about half what they

prices.

Send

M.M Dress Stays are the Best.

S.h.dc

FULL,
<JOHN BOYDTHACHER.

to 15.75
to 18.00

manufactured by John S. Brown

TOURIST GAZETTE.

”

AW' A HD 1 “ For excellenceof steel used In their
manufacture, it being fine grained and elastic j superior workmanship, especially shown by the careful
grinding which leaves the pens free from defects. The
temperingis excellentand the action of the finished
pens perfect.” (Signed) FRANZ VOOT.
ill. I. KIM
IndividualJudge.
Approved 1
/Ves’t Departmental Committee.

NEW YORK.

4 “

Dinner and Reception Dresses,

York,

H.&M

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT <**!r™*
CILLOTT'8 PENS ut the Cmcuoo Kxposmo*.

x 3# yards, $2.80 to $5.50
x
3.25 to 8.00

Greatly Reduced Prices.

TION—
SONS.

as "

'‘

le exclusivelyooatrofled by us.

Lour Tabic Cloths

It will cost you little to get
It will save you

tel]

values they are oftering in

Costumes

(BtoatWxij

they

Samples and Bookie) on “ How to Bind the Dress
Skirt,
for 2c. stamp. A ddress
The S. M. Ac M. Co., 1 Jl Spring St., New York.

yard, and the sale

••

Evening

same

“S.

unusual

direct special attention to the

why

you they are

silk-weaving.We have

beyond comparison the best
for Silk Waists. Those who have seen It

tiot-nofc).

That's

RAVEN,

Vice-Pres't

2d Vice-Pres't

SAPOLIO

